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PREFACE 

The political Mark Twain has been described as an 

_inconsistent man often overwhelmed by despair about the 

American political system. Perhaps, his political 

changes do seem inconsistent; however, careful examin

ation indicates that they were the result of the kind 

of change and growth that Twain felt necessary for 

maturity. Undoubtedly, he became discouraged by the 

evils that existed in A~erican democracy; but he did 

not give up on democracy, because he believed it to be 

a system of government far superior to any other. As a 

result of his enduring faith in the democratic system, 

Twain considered elections and their results to be 

important; therefore, he felt that citizens should 

actively support the best candidate, regardless of any 

party loyalty. Although he often bitterly attacked 

his country, he was actually attacking those evils 

which he could not stand to see creeping into the govern

ment. His attacks show his life-long concern for his 

country. If he had not really cared about it, he would 

not have actively sought the reforms that he did. 

In Chapter I, tiThe Child of Which a Vo ter VIas Made ," 

have described Twain's political background--the 

influen.ce of his father, Joh.71 Marshall Clemens; his 
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brother, Orion; his home town, Hannibal; a.nd his early 

experiences as a printer's apprenti.ce, reporter, riverboat 

pilot, and soldier. I have discussed Twai.n's experiences 

as a leGisla.tive reporter in the :Far ;:lest and 'i/ashinz:;ton, 

D. C., in Chapter II, "The OriiSins of the Book,'lhich 

Named an Age." Chapter III, "The l':!ugwmn.p ':'Iho :bvolved 

from the Gilded Age," deals '.'lith the period from 1370 

through 188Lf., a period in which Twain collaborated vii th 

Charles Dudley .1arner on The gilded ~~, wrote other 

political satire, and participated actively in poli.tical 

campaigns. In the final chapter, "The Disloyal Patriot," 

have discussed Twain's increasing political independence 

and disgust with political parties; his novel, A 

Connecticut Yankee in Kin~ Arthur's Court; and his writings 

on anti-imperialism. 

I wish to express my thanks to Dr. Green -.'lyrick for 
I 

his helpful suggestions on the preparation of this study 

and for the encouraging interest he showed in a shorter 

study on the same subject whi.ch I ·wrote wtlile taking the 

course 1Iark Twain and His Times. Also, I would like to 

thank Dr. Charles ::iglton for his careful reading of my 

stUdy and for his useful recommendations. Dy deepest 

thanks go to my husband, l:anne, for encouraging me, for 

typing innwnerable pages, and for remaining calm when I 

could not. 

July, 1968 N. L. M.
 
Emporia, Kansas
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CHAP~£i,'R I 

THl:G CcIJI,D OF V.idICH A VOTl.m \'!J,S i,~ADE 

Although 'iark TVlE:.in resented in ID?ny w,'ys the 

vie~s of his cold, stern father, he never really turned 

against his father's ~asic political beliefs. Twain's 

father, John r:arshell Clemens, n'8p.led for the con~;ervative 

chief justice, gould probably have been a Federalist 

if thst party had not died in the e~rly nineteenth 

L. 1cenvu.ry. Instead, John Clemens was a known Phig. 2 

From his Whig end Federalist ancestors, TW8in inherited 

the idea· that a m~n's politic?l rights should deuend 

on his wealth. 3 The ~hig PRrty, a major party for 

nearly tv!enty years, stood for right of property pnd 

talent and attacked the Democr~tic Party for appepling 

to the poor end illiterate. 

In 1846, John Marshall Clemens demonstrsted his 

Whig convictions as a delegate to the p~rty's state 

convention. 4 During th~t same yesr, he ran for Clerk 

lLouis J. Budd, l.~ark Twain:' 80ci;:;1 Philosonher, p. 2. 

2nixon ~ecter, 82m Clenens of Eannib81, p. 55. 
3BUdd , OD. 

. .. p. 12.~., 

4Ibid • , p. 2. 
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of' the Circuit Court of !\larion CountYt ::lis<":ouri t on 

the r!hig ticket. 5 Undoubtedly t he \'lould h8ve been elected 

had he not died before election dey.6 At his death t 

he w.:!s preised by Ha!ll1i02.1' s Democratic newsp,~p8rt the 

Gazette, for his "pub lic spiri tIl and his "high sense of 

justice and mor81 rectitude."? Such [' comment from ('i 

press opposing Clemens's views nould seem to be e ~igh 

compliment. Even though he we s firm in· his \'/hi g 

convictions, John Har[;hsll Clemens VIas known to be e 

nonconformist, because he vIas a freet~'1inker, not unlike 

the man his literary son wes to be. 8 Twain's comm.ent, 

lIThe Cle1'len~?es have always done the best they could 

to keep the politice.l balances level, no metter how 

much it might inconvenience them,11 Vlould certa.inly 

, ,. f.1-' 9 
~pp_y t 0 D1S a~ner. 

Al though John Harshell Clemens reme.ined true to 

his party until his death, his son, Orion t was not so 

faithful. Tv'sin oftien commented orJ. Orion's poJitic21 

inconsistency, seemingly forgetting th~t his own 

5wecter, £E. cit., p. 114. 

6 . tLoc. C1. • 

?Quoted in ibid., p. 118. 

8lbid ., p. 40. 

9Se,muel Clemens, The Autobiop;raDh:y of 7!erk TW2in, 
p. 19. - -- - -- --
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inconsistency could easily be comp2red to that of his 

bro shore In a letter to i'ii 11 i2m DeD.m 110'.";'811s un ted 

Sepi:;ember 21, 1876, T\'I2.in, obviously exe.gGere. ting, 

says thet Tild8n's defeat is certain bec8use Orion 

has bolted from the ~:{epublic;Jn Pr:>rty :?nd inten·:ls to 

vote for Tilden, adding "For some inscrutable re~san 

God never al10':.'8 him [9rio~ to vote :eight." 10 On 

October 11, TV'lain again a~sures :10',",'el1s th2t Hayes will 

win the election because Orion j oine·'3 fo~ces wi th the 

enemy: "If you knew hi 1n as we 11 as I do you would 

have confidence :i.n him. His insGinct to do the wrong 

thing is absolutely 'Jnerrint;."ll Of Orion, he a.lso 

observes, II 1,7hie; tode.y, Democr8t next vleek. "12 

Al though Orion Clera.ens did c>Enge his perty affilietion 

several times, he changed no oft~ner than Twain did. 

Indications c1re th.st, when Orion did ch~'nf,e, he sincer81v , " 

believed he VTBS doing the right thing. For eXP"Cl~11e, 

Orion's rlhig attitudes were obvious in 1852 when he 

was \vriting obituaries in che Hannihel Journ?l f0r 

statesmen Deniel Webster and Henry Clay.13 The Journ~l 

was a Whig paper when Orion bought it, and he continued 

the Whig partisanship by reporting the party's doings 

lOHenry Nash Smith and v.rilliam ~~. Gibson (eds.),
 
Mark TV18in-Howells Letters, I, 154.
 

11Ibid., p. 158.
 

12Q,uo ve ~ In ~ ,.ec er,. Ope .~ 2~2
d' t 
~., p. .).
 

13!~id., p. 195.
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end by attacking the Democratic Party ~s was expected 

of him. In nineteent~-century jourRlis~, editors w~re 

· .. ]. ., l' l-' 1 • f t d lllp8r t-lS8D, '.':lnnJ.ng or .0f-aDS re8081:'8 as po J.· .. J.cs s,n e .• 

If the circ~lation of their n8~spDper in~rs~sed, they 

became more im90rtant to their p!'rty.15 Orion w~s 8 

l~
steady Whig, later becoming a Lincoln Rep'lblican'-~ 

and an abolitionist. 1? Such affiliations req~ired 

moral and sometimes physice.l strength ill the :,r.issouri 

of the pre-Civil War period. 18 Surely, they were the 

result of honest convictions, just 8S '~2rk T"win's 

later political affiliations ~ere, not simply the 

whims of a vacillating man. 

Although Orion probably only provided ~Rrk Twain 

wi th c0mic ffieterial, John 1.~~ rsh811 Clemons cert~ inly 

provided Twain wit~ his errly political baliefs. Tw~in 

VT~ s quite yOlUlg when hi s fa ':her died, b'Jt he VJP S Rcqua i.p.ted 

Twith his father's surport of the ~Trhig PertJ- e.s ,,"e11 as, 

the party's sup~ort of his father. 

l4Budd , 0I?' cit., p. 3.
 

15 't
LOc. Cl--• 

l6wecter, o~~ cit., p. 232. 

I?Fred P:. II0rc1:1, 1Ptark -=-wain :"nd the 'Cemppi~n
 
That Failed, III .AIJsric'1n TJit'9rature, XII (.J?nu3.r:;r, 1941),

459. --- -

l'3wecter, op.cit., "p. 2~2. 
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Hannibel must ~ 2,lso, hc-:ve infJ.ucnce1 n~rk TV?Bin 

in a soraGnh"t different VJ8Y, however. Tn the nid

nine -;:;eent~ cell tury, me-ny pD t.riotic events ')cc 'J,I'red in 

Hannibel. The DG!:locre ts p2,id tribute to Andrew "Old 

Hickory" J8,ck r·;on when he died in 18/+5. 19 The Hah.i'libel 

Whigs celebr,=:.ted Z<:"ch2.ry "Ol.d :i.ough ~nd needy" To,ylor's 

20election es P--:'esident in 1848. These end numerO'~lS 

other potriotic and politic~l 2ffairs in Tu~in's home 

tovm provided news for the local pspers, on~ of V!~ich 

2lTwain b9gan working for at the age of thirteen. 

His first job w~s that of a printer's apprentice, 

prulver. -'- , s d ' 1 f 01:' 'c';,r. At'.men s peper.', t'one "~issourior eV1, 

Courier. f!hi.le at the COU"r::,ier, he V,IBS expo'" e'd te> 

Democratic Party ideals; however, he msint?ined his 

TIhig principles. 22 Later, in an 2rtlcle written f~r 

Orion's peper in Hannibal, T\7ain bi tterly!3ttecks his 

former e~ployer, ~r. Ament, for the latter's political 

vievlS, ceilling Ament ". • • this soft-s~aper of De~ocratic 

rascnlity ••• this father of NO'I'=IIHG. ,,23 In "Bla,bbing 

Government Secrets," Etn ~rticle TVl8.in published in the 

19Ibid ., p. 194. 

20 'tTJoc. C1 •. 

21Budd , op~ cit. p. 3. 

22Kenneth ~ich~ond Andrews, Nook 7~rm: '~~ rk~\"p,in' s 
Ha:;-tf,:)rd Circle, p. 111. -- - 

2'Quoted in Budd, 2£' cit., ~. 3. 
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Septenber 15, 1352, issue of Orion's Hannib?l JO~!,!181, 

he satirizes ",~issouri' s DemocrRtic g-:>ver12or 8nd legisli:Jture 

for PEssing bills thnt favored friends. 24 Thus, if 

on the su.bject of politics, Tv.rain's \'lriting fo:, the 

~ourna1 usue lly follovlecl hi s l1Thig views, even th::JUgh 

his initiel experience we.s VJi th P Der:lOc!'r-tic ?e.rty 

25ne\'Jsperer • 
. . 

DlITing Twain's early years as a re~orter for the 

Hannibal !ournal, he became inte~ested in an issue 

that was to concern hin for the rest of his life, one 

that he treated most thoroughly, but not most skillfully, 

in a book which named the age following the Civil ~ar--

The Gild9d Age. The issue was that of corruption, 

especially th8t v/hich seemed to eng111f politics· and 

government. In his comments in "Blabbing Government 

Secrets, II he reveals his e.e,rly interest in this moral 

issue in politics. In 1854, he re-ports the cOI'ruption 

of st. Irouis policemen end of a bo~kkeeper in the st. 

Louis De~ocratic office. 26 Twenty ye?rs later, in 

a letter to H. H. Burrough of Cape Girardeau, ~issouri, 

24Loc • cit.
 

25Loc • cit.
 

26-Ibid ., p. 4.
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he comments on himself and on his civic pride, saying 

th~t he hDd been a 

••• cqllow fool, B self-sufficient ass, a 
mere hUffi?n tumble-bug, stern in air, he2ving 
rt his bit of dung and im8giniuG he is 
remoldin3 the world and is entirely capable 
of doing it right. 27 

BetTIeen 1853 and 1857, Twain traveled, writing 

many pC'triotic pieces, especin lly abo'ut :::'hi lsde Iphie. 

e-nd WAshingtoYJ. 28 Of c01J!"'se, some of t:J.8se articles 

Bre not p2triotic in the usual 2ensc of the word; 

instesd of blindly C'd~lirin~ his countr~" 2nd r'lll thp,t 

it stood for, Twein criticizes it, often bitterly. 

Perhaps, ho~ever, this kind of criticism comes only 

from a true patriot who really C2res ebout his country 

end about vlh:,t heppens to it. During this period bet~Neen 

1853 eIlcl 1C)57, he beg.sn his relentless criticism ·~)f 

the Congress of the United ~t8t?S, compl~itiing of-e 

weak Hene te, the chambers of v/hich • no longerTl. • 

echo the words of Clay or Webste::' or Ca1houn.,,29 He 

v/e.s even more cri tical of the House of ~e::::,resentO'tives 

in which T1. • ne-=-rly every men see~led to hc>ve sO'lething• 

27Semuel L?nghorne Clemens, The Portab18 ~~prk 
Twain, p. (50. ------

28Budd , or. cit., pp. ;-4. 
29fbid ., p. 4. 
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weichin~ on his mind on which the Salvation of the 

!<epublic del)ended, ,md v!hich he appe2Ted very ctrlxious 
AOto eo so hi raseIf of. 11 / 

From 1957 to 1361, he was almost ES in~onsistent 

about politj.cal parti9s as he 12ter accused Orion of 

being. Se 8dmitted his inconsistencies, co~ppring 

them to those of a relative, Sherrard Clemens, e 

"Republic~,.n Congressman from ~~fest Virginfe during the 

war, who later went to st. Louis and became a rebel. 

Twe..in seid of hinself and P.herrerd Cle~:lens, ".l'~t the 

time that he vms a Republic:::n I Vias 8 rebel; but by 

the time he had become a rebel I was. beco:ne (temporarily) 

a Republic <:J.n. II 31 

During the yeBrs, 1'35'1 to 1361, 'when TWBin 'W!lS f' 

riverboat ~ilot, he probably often heard arguments 

for the South's cause while navigAting the river 

between st. Louis ~nd New Orleans. Surprisingly, 

however, he did not turn into e sece~sionist. In the 

1860 election, he favored the Nation81 Consbitutiona1 

Union :Party thgt WeS primarily made up of former r;'lhigs 

and KnoV'l-l';othings who straddled the issue of slavery.;2 

Twenty years later, he evidently reproached himself 

for moving to\n~rd the Kno~l-l;othing Party, b'...lt since 

,OLOC. cit.
 

;lClemens, ~he ?utobio~rpp~y, p. ;1.
 

,2Eudd , on. Cl't " 'P ••6
 
!-- -
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many Whigs mewed in the saTao direction v,lhen tl10 ir Pf"I'ty 

began to coll~ps0, his move with them is underst~nd?ble.33 

After the election, Twain's sentim~nt8 ~ere prob2bly 

in support of Jefferson D3Vis, but he reillc." ined, for 

a short ti~e at least, loyal to the Union, true to 
o '''1 ° 34° 0h lS"'Lllr; orlgln. 

In 1861, he demonstrated his divided loyalties 

by serving briefly in the Confeder[:te .t\rrJ.;)7. Constr:::nt 

rain, nonexistent snelter and headquarters, tiresome 

moving , lit tIe food, disorgollizntion, 8.nd Iloor 

let1clership--&11 doubtless influenced hiT!l. to desert 

the Confederate .!\rmy in ?:issouri ~bo1J.t tYJO v,leeks ~fter 

he had joined it. 35 Perh8ps even mOre influentiel w~s 

Governor Jeckson' s defe9t t:t Boonville, ~~issouri, e 

defect thet geve the Union control of the ~Hssouri 

River and kept newly formed units from reaching General 

Price, comm:S.nder of the :i~issouri Confederete forces. 36 

After the experience described in his "The Private 

History of e Canpeign That Feiled," Twain " ••• resolved 

to retire from this avocation of sham soldiership" to 

33Ibid ., p. 4.
 

34Ibi~., p. 6.
 

35Lorch, £E. cit., p. 468.
 

36 . t.lJoc.r Cl • 
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maint~in his self-respect. 37 7vidently, he hed no 

desire to fig~t for either side in the Civil ~er, not 

because he W?S disinteres~ed in the outcoue of t~e 

weer, but bec8use he did not like the idee of "shooting 

it out. 1I Later, he declBres th2t he joined the 

ConfederDte _t....rmy bec[lu-:e of social pressu-':-e. 38 However, 

at one time, he wrote a series of letters, the Snodgrass 

Letters, for the Hennib81 JourE8~, expre'ssing 'P:2ejud ices 

which, although the;y seem incongruous with the better-

known hum~nit~rian TVlain, could ~ccount for his short-

lived Confederate fervor. Perhaps, after 2 few difficult 

days in the 8.rmy, he recalled th1t he hed <:'1ctually 

voted for Uc"1i ty in 1860. 39 

Although Twein served briefly in the Confederate 

Army, he becmne a Repllb 1 iC;:1n when he treve l.ed to Neveda 

with Orion, ~hom Lincoln h~d 2ppointed to serve as 

secretrry to the governo~ of the Nevada Ter~itory.40 

In Janu:: ry of 1361, Orion had r:et out to 0bt2 in 2 

political appointment in retl1rn for his active supp~rt 

of Lincoln. 41 EErlier, Orion had supported ~dwerd 

Ba0es of st. Louis as a runninS mate for ;.~i112rd 

37Cle~le::'ls, ~he PortAble ?'lark T~!?in, '? 139. 

38 dd . , 6Bu ,o~. ~., p ••
 

39LOC • cit.
-
40 °AndrevJs ,')p. C l t., p. 111.
 

41T h Ope ~., I 450
L'orc_, °t p. .I. 
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:P~ll:Jlore • AlthoUBh BRtes was not no~in~ted, he W2S 

appointed United St8.tes Attorney-General after Lincoln's 

election. 43 He remenbcred Orion's su}?-;-,ort and, as e 

result, wes instrumental in ~etting Orion the position 

in the Nevede Territory in 1961.~~ 

t With the help of his mother 8nd sister, Orion 

managed to persuade Twain to go to NevEda with him 

for COf'lpcmy Bnd for financial help, ~lthough he 'W'-'S 

probably more interested in sep2r8ting his brother from 

Confederate influences. 45 Twain's main reason for 

going WBS not the prospect of gold and ~dventure, but of 

escape from three months of bewilderm.ent, \.1..-'Ilemployment, 

and militBry farce. The idea of trying; something 

new and different, of being e~ployed ~gain, and of) 

perhaps, belping to build a neTI st?te probably lured 

him to Nevada in 1861. 46 

Among the mo.ny influences l1:90n the political 

development of Twain, therefore, were his f?ther, br0ther, 

home town, and his nu~erous job experiences. His fpther's 

"lhig views were Twain's views during his eArly ye!:'rs 

42wecter, Ope cit., p. 195.
 

4'Lorch, Ope ~it., p. 459.
 

4l~VJecter, 2l?. ~it., p. 195.
 

45Lorch, Ope cit., p. 465.
 
l~5

Loc. cit. .'
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and, to c ce.r:tain extent, durinG his lD.ter ye2rs. For
 

some tine, he maintained the Whig yiew thut 2 man's.
 

Vleal th end property" shc>uld (1eter'line his pol. i tic81 power.
 

He usu~lly sew his brot~er's political ch~nges with
 

hUr:lor; however, T'm3in'~; O\'lll chEinges were equrlly nUT1erous.
 

His various job eX0ericnces d0~btless g2ve him ~he
 

opportuni ty to ob:::erve Dnd CODS ider 0.1.ve:r:gent poli ticel 

beliefs. 

As a younG m~in, he moved first from ~;,ThiS to Kn':)1.'T

Nothing. Then, he developed at least token Confeder9te 

sympethies. Finally, he became something of a Republican 

when he traveled to the lTevad!J. Terri to:c'Y Y,i th Orion.'. 

Although his e';.rly interest in rolitics wes not greet 

in cO'lp8rison t·:> th<:'.t of the ~le9:r7S from 1876 to 1884, 

he TIes demonstr~ting the developnent of B Ipter belief 

th~t such incons-Lstency indicated growth•. To Twain, 

thf:,t fn incl ividu" 1 should bl i.nc11y p.nd stubbornly r~tain 

the seme politic~l nelie:s all of his life W2S a sign 

of im:Gleturity, not one offfi'Jturity. 

In addition to his later politic8l independence, 

Twain's early years show the beginnings of his life

long concern about political corruption, en issue he 

became more conscious of when he reported the activities 

of the Feved,3. leg;islntu-c-e for The Territori?l Enternrise 

of Virginia City. Bece,use of the corruption of elected. 

representatives of the people, Twain was never to trust 

the ATIericsn voter again. 



- --- -

CHI,pr~H II 

THE ORTGIITS 0:2 i.:'f1}~ BOOK ~.~n-IICII NMr~:m .AN AG1~ 

Fift~en ~onths after his j~urney to the nev~d2 

Territory in 1361, Uark 'llwain beg<:>n reporting for the 

Vir3inia City ·Enter"l)r.?:~~. During th2t period, he 

endured hardships similar to those v~lic~ had encouraged 

him to desert after spending only two weeks in the 

Con.federate Ir:uy in Missou-:·i. 30'1.'lever, in lTev3da, 

he VIas prospectins tl.ns1J.ccessfully for gold and silver. 

His title, tIThe FriV2,te Hi.stor:-r of a C~~J:peign That 

It'ailed," could be used to d'~8cribe his p:c-ospec ting 

ventures es aptly as it did his eXDerie~ces in the 

Confedera ~e Ar--:lY. l~7 

TVIl?in VIDS extre~ely discour8ged ::cbo~l.t his l~ck 

of success in Neva.da, so discour2geJ., in fact, th:3t 

pride was the only thing that kept him from returning 

to Missouri. He had brf1ge;ed too much about mddn~ his 

fortune in Nevada. Therefore, his determin~~tion 

probably led him to return to th9t f?-eld in which he 

had had some experience. Because some of his hu~ourous 

letters had eerlier been published in the Virginia 

-.. 
47Henry Nash Smith and ?rederick ~nderson (eds.), 

Mark Twc:.in of the ~n t::er~rise, 1'"0. 4-5. 
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City ~~l'i~rj.:-81 }Dnterp~cise, the nevlspco-per hired him 

as loce 1 reports:=- during the snmmer of 1862. rt.\here 

is evidence thst in 18te Septe:Jber 0:' eerly October 

of 1862 T~ain beg2n his full-time job 8S reporter for 

the Territorial Enter~rise.48 

While workin; for this ne\7spaper, he covered the 

capitol in Carson City, Nevada. Although he often 

reported the facts of legislative proceidings in such 

detail that some of his reports were end are too dull 

to reprint fully, he sent light-~earted, irresponsible 

letters for the Sund~y pE!per. 49 As a result of these 

contributions to the Sund2y issue of the T~!2:'i~ori81 

Enterprise, the ~~ondG:Y session of the legis18ture WB s• _ >.....J 

usually disrupted 

• • • bv the cOffi'ol1:\ints of r.1e rnbe-r:-s • • • • They 
rose t;guestion; of privilege and ~n2we~ed the~ 
criticisms of the c02:'rss;ondant with bitterness, 
C1.lsto:n:.:rily describinG' him \/i t:"l e 18borete end 
uncompliment8J:'y phrases, for V'ck of J briefer 
way. To SRve their ti~e, I presently beg8n to 
sign the letters, using the ~ississippi le~ds

roan's call, "!:lark TVlain ll (tw:> fethoms--twelve 
feet) for th.is purpose. 50 

48Ibid ., p. 5.
 

49Budd , Opt cit., p. 8.
 

50Clemens, The Autobio;:ra:ohy, p. lll~.
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Tv:ain's pol~_tic21 humor th:t so gre?tly dist;urbed 

the~e legislptors, although it often hsd a serious 

tone, was D8inly written to entertain his reed3rs. 

An cXflmple is "The Gr;:ll-:d Bull Driver' 8 Convention, II 

B parody of a session of the Nevada legis12ture. 51 

other reporters in Carson City elected Twain governor 

of their mock-leGislature, the Third House, an indication 

of their resrect for his wit 2nd satir~ end political 

und8rstGnding. 52 

Perhaps, because of his own youthful confnsion 

eb:>u.t politics s.nd b~causc of the bevlildering issues 

of the per:i.od, two mejor iroI.liGs run throug:1. HBrk TWflin's 

life end writings in the Far West. First, ?lthough 

he had served TIith the Confeder~te Army, he eit~er 

Bvoided the issues of the Civil rypr or followed loc~l 

opinion in Nevada, saying as little as possible pbout 

the matter. Second, his observations of government 

corruption in the Far west provided the infor~Btion 

and the fury he Ie ter needed to Vlri te the book w:1ich 

named an age--The Gilded A~e; however, he himself vms 
~ 

at le~st slightly guilty of furthering such corruption, 
I 

e.s shown be1ow • 

.51John C. ?eed, "Ha rk T~'Jain: Pie st 009.f"t Jou!"n'31..ist, II 
The ;.ric1.1l!~st Otc8rter~y, I (Janu2.ry, 1950), 1'+7. 

52BUdd, Ope cic., p. 9. 

~."" 
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lIark 'rv18in ricliculed the C,<'rson Ci ty IndeDGnd-:mt in 

B lettBr dnted Febr~ary 13, 1~f4, b8c8u~e, true to its 

name, this neYls·pe.per neve:::' took s id8s on r.n~Tthing. 

In fRct, he observes, the "In9-eTJend~~! is (3 c·:)nsistent, 

harmless, non-committal sheet. I never SeW (3 p2per of 

tho. t non-comeni tt?l nCtme th;:;t VT8 sn' t. ,,53 These com::lents 

could also describe Twain's own attitude toward 

the Civi1 Iller, since he we_s no less non"':co:tlmitte 1 than 

the Independent.

Twain's vie~s on the Civil ~ar are confusing. 

Early in the 18S0' s, he c8nsiders hirrelf c Southe-::'ner; 

however, soon after his arrival in Nevada, he dcvel:)ps 

Union attitudes. :'ilost of the tine, thonsh, he is 

inte~C'ested only in 8YJiding the issue. 54 When repor tine;, 

he gives the impression of t8king the Union side; 

inster.d, he is actu~lly following the ~nter.yrise policy 

of editorializing on factions in the Union Party, the 

majority psrty in nevada until after the Civil TIar. 55 

Even though Civil V!e.r neViS V!S S en import~Hlt part 

of ell Nevada newspapers, Twain de~onstrates no personal 

interest in any aspect of national politics. 56 On the 

other h~nd, his interest in loce_l :p0li tics is gregt, 

end his writings ab:mt 10c:.?1 I'oli tics are not harmless 

53smith and ALderson (eds.), OD. cit., p. 161.
 

-54Ibid ., p. 19.
 

55Budd , OPt cit., p. 8.
 
-

?6smith and AndersCJn (-eds.), ~: cit., p. 17. 
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and non--comilli ttal. He could never x'efrain froIn ex-pressing 

his vie 1:;s on dishonesty in politics, viens \'7:.Lich 

ripenecl into r:18.tt.lri t~l during his rlo_ys as () rep0rter in 

the Fur 1;7est. In D piece c:3l1ecl ItThe Gree.t l'rize ?ight, II 

first published in Golden =~r~, Twain s2.tirizes. a 

camp2ign for governor of California in which the per

sonalities of the candidates hide the issues. 57 He 

implies, here, thet the superfici.ally likc-1ble Governor 

Nye of the ~rerritory of Neveda hGd the kind of -personelity 

which would get him elected, but which also would 

obscure his lack of ability. In TW2in's opinion, 

"Governor Nye W2.S an old end seasoned poli ticien from 

!Tew York--politicito.n, not statesman.;' 58 Nye did very 

little in his capacity as governor; actually, he was 

rarely in Nev~da, usuelly le2ving Orion Clemens as 

acting governor. His purpose for moving to Nevada 

from New York was to turn the territory into a state 

EJ.nd become e Unitee] stet tas 8em~,tor from the ne,v sts te. 59 

Nye obtained his Senate seat by this rpther dishonest 

method. 

While he was reporting for the Virginia City 

TerritoriBl 3nterprise, Tw~in discovered bribery, the 

buying and selling of votes, and the giving of jobs 

57Reed , Ope cit., p. lL~7.
 

58clemens, The .1\ ut obio9:r81)~"!'Y, .p. 112. .
-. 
59Ibid ., p. 115. 
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for poli tic:-)l fevor. 60 In IIConcerninp; Noteries, II he 

ridicules those people who eagerly sou~ht ~ositions 

es v.rell-'P<.:ic1 not,9-ries p'J.blic from Governor nye in 

NevBd!'->- .61 The inefficieEc:'1 end stnpidity of these 

unnecesscril;/ nu.:nerous not<e,ries angered TI,;;roin. He 

discusses in his JElnu,sry 27, 186L~, let ter to the 

Enterurise the significe.nce of Cl. bill to reform the 

position of notary public: 

This is a most import,snt bill, and if pr;sscd 
Vlill sec:J.re clearer and more cor,1prehensible 
records hereafter. It viII leave storey county 
twelve Notaries in place of the fifteen hundred 
we have at pr3sent, and these twelve ....!ill h·3ve 
try be men of solid reputation •••• 62 

In the fall of 1865, he wrote letters to the 

~nterprise from Sen Francisco, attacking, for a change, 

politicel corruption in Californi;:l rether thon in 

Nevada. 63 In 1I1;'!hat Have the Po lice Be en Doing?, tl he 

discusses the corruption of the S3n Frencisco police, 

who ere tI ••• easy Fnd comfortr·ble--elVJays leaning up 

lI64against 8. l[1mp post in the sun. Speci.fic eve!1ts 

triggered the rage Twain directed ~t the police. For 

example, he had evidently seen groups stoning Cb.inese 

60Budd , Ope cit., p •.CJ.
 

61Reed , Ope cit., p.147.
 

62SQith and Anderson (eds.), £E. cit., pp. 143-144.
 

63Reed, OPt cit., p. 147.
 

64Quoted in ~bid., p. 143.
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lcundrT:len; the 110lic8 I inst8?d of stopping this "per~·)8c'Jtion, 

merel~l viinked et the po ople v;ho were th:c0wine; the stones. 

He sow th~t the ~olice would not protect honest, h~rd-

'Workir..g min'Jrities from the less respecta"Dle people of 

65the city, because the police were too often corrupt. 

Another questionable pr2.ctice which vms dist8 steful 

to Twain was the passage of legislative bills th8t 

would personally help legislators. E6 Th~ Sierra Seminary 

Bill was designed to grant twenty-thousand dol18r~ 

to a private school with only forty students in Corson 

City.67 In his letter of ?ebru3ry 16, l8G4, tJ the 

y.nterl)ris~, TV18in conments on not only the corruption, 

but .:~lso, the stupidity of the me ~lbers v!ho f8vo2:ed 

the Sierra Seminery Bill: 

One me;nber would vote 1)20,000 to the ~'emin2ry 

because he would reep en advantage, in doll~rs 
Bnd cents, from the passige of the bill. 
In~smuch as these st~tements come froD the 
gentlemen referred to themselves, they ere 
entitled to full credence. If tnere co~B. 

be a merit attached to a TIrong motive, I 
th5~nk thet merit rnisht be considered to be 
the small ar:lount of intelligence re(}uired 
to keep from telling about it. But all 
Legislators are not diplo~ats.68 

65Budd, op. cit., p. 16.
 

66smith end Anderson (eds.), ££. cit., p. 165.
 

67BUdd, £E. cit., p. 11.
 

63Smith and And '3 :"80n (eds.), 0"0. cit., PT'. i65-l66.
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He, then, 8sks s8rc2.stic[111y, "riould it not be ".roll 

to pl~'ce t~e ps"eT.'lbly \'l[18re tho press, cond tl:iro1J.[';h the 

. 6°press the people, could look 8fter It?1I ./ 

After his experiences in 1eveda and C81ifornia, 

he concluded thet politics and cc:>rruptioE go h~lncl. in 

hand. He had seen corrupt men bein~ rewarded wherees 

his brother Orion, de~onstroting his honesty as, secret2ry 

to the territorial governor, W&S not re0arded. 70 This 

discolITage~e~t and disillusionment may have c8used 

Twain, for a tine at least, to enjoy some of the spoils 

he himself could obtain. 

The PJ.aj or ironies in Twain's femo'J.S storJT, liThe 

Celebreted ~Tur~ping Frog of C"l8veres County, rr. lie in 

the significence of the names given to the dog FDd the 

frog. For exemple, the do~ n2mod _~nc1rew Jpckson de~lOnstrr'tes 

the inconsistencies of Jacy-son ~s the fanous frontiers~~n. 

The frog named Dan'l Webster demonstrates by his flip

flops the shifts thst were typic?l of V:ebster. Therefore, 

the the~e of this s8.tire is the irony that Jackson 2nd 

Webster were not what they appe2r to be. 7l strangely 

enough, the Eerk TVlain TIho reported the bribery, the 

69Ibid " p. 166.
 

70philip 3heldon ?oner, .H;:rk TV:'2in: 8oc:i..~l Critic,
 
1', 65.
 

7l J TThr<'lUSe, ,un" ~ t ~.n d C' t' f m ., , J .
l... , J. ne <,r ,")~ :Lre OJ.wa In S uCl1'!Jlng 
Frog' st'Jry," r_mericsn C'u8rterly, XtlI (1;tTinter, 19f-:4), 563, 

S 
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buyin3 and selline; of VOt~CB, e'l-:'d the givins of jobs 

for polit-~cGl fs.v")r in the l'Tev8da ::jlerritor,:,;~ WP'S not Wh2t 

he eppe2red to be, either. Tvr""in hir;l:':'e~2-f J_'eceived a 

job as recording secretsry for the fair of the ~~s~oe 

Agricultur21, Dining, ~nd Mechanical fssociation 8t ~ 

three-hundred-doller salc:,ry·; he alBo received seven 

dollars a d&y as a legislative reporter. 72 

After going to work for the ~rritorie.l ~nter:orise 

and becoming its Carson City reporter, Hark Twain was 

very much impressed by his own importance. In f~ct, 

as Budd notes, he considered himself " ••• political 

heed of the famil~l, a position he was never to resign. II 73 

He even br8gged Elbout his influence on the legisl'='ture: 

I was the~':'e every dsy in the legisl~tu-:'e to 
distribute cOTlpliment ~nd censu:ce 'lliith evenly 
balanced justice end spreDd the S0me over h~lf 

a p?ge of the Bnterprise every Qorning; 
conseouently r-wRS-8n influence.74 - " 

Although his fin3ncial records indicate th~t he was 

receiving Iittle money that wes not accoUJ."'1ted for, TV18in 

said that he knevl how to blackl1[~il mining cOIJ.panies~75 

In his Februery 11, 18E4, report, he boasted thet tae 

72BUdd, Ope ~it.; p. 8.
 

73~., p. 7.
 

74Clemens, The ~utobiogr8Dhy, ~. 114.
 
-,,-,. 
75BUdd , 2l2 •. cit., P.· 8. 
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legislature would pass bills that he favored: 

While I W8S absent a mo~e~t, yestcrd8y,
••• the House, •• knocked one of Illy 
pet bills higher th:l11 8 kite, • • • 
I convened the ue\'lbers • • • end delue;ed 
then with blesphe~y, after which I entered 
into 8 sole:1'h'1 Clffi})C)Ct ','11 th the:1, v!he:::,eby, in 
consic1ere.tion of their re-j.ns-cating m:'T bill, 
I wos to Bake an ample e.pology f~r all the 
mean thin~s I had s~id about them for 
p2ssing tb.2t infa:nous, unclu~i:-jti2n, infernal 
telegrAph bill the other d~y. I Glso 
~romiB9d to ppologize for all the meon things 
thRt other 1)e:)1)le hr~d nublished-:>c~inc;t them. 
for their d~nr~ved actlon ~fores~{d. They 
re-instr;ted my pet to-d27, • •• I hereby 
sole'GlTI.l:'t rpologi7,e for their r~ scelly cond'lct 
in pGssing ghe infpffious telegr~ph bill ~bove 

mentioned.? 

Twain's supposed influence on the legislature 

resulted in confidence thet he could get his brother 

Orion a job when the need arose. In a letter written 

to his mother and sister on August 19, 1853, he says, 

We shell bud out into a state before many 
months, which will relieve Orion of his 
office. If I have influence enough, I 
me~n to get him nomin9ted a candidate for 
some fat office under the state Government, 
so th:?,t ;y'ou c:;>.n come out ::>nd J.ive vii til him. 
I am e. pretty good hqnd 2.t such things. I 
was D mighty he8vy wire-puller at the l~st 

[Jhe second Territ.)rir] . I,egif:'l,"0' tU..:I':'e • I 
pp-ssed ever:r bill I worked for, e~ on f: bet, 
I killed e bill by a three-fourths vote in 
the House e.fter it had p~s~ed the Council 
un~niffiously. Oh, I tell you 8 re?orter in 
the Legislature can swip'~ more votes thE,n 
any me::lber of the body."1 ( . 

76s~ith end Anderson (ed~.), ~. cit., p. 156. 

?7Quoted in ibid., p. 13. 

" 
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Perhe.DS. bo.? stin,<7'. about his ,)OYJer in ~ lett(~r sent to 
4 , ..,j .. 

his f8mily beck home is the natural thing for A young 

man on his OTIn to do. Therefore, one ffiSy excuse so~e 

of Twain's comments as mere exegE;ere.tions. However, 

his involvement in events surrounding the defeat of 

the Nevada Constitution on J2nUOI"J 19, 1~6l~, cannot 

be excused 2S easily. 

At first, Twain's accounts for the ~pterp~ise 

were humorous, but impersone.l. Event1).DIly, however, 

he became more biting and critic81, especie.1Iy of 

Will i8m 1I. Ste\'!8rt, 'llhom ~e ridicules for giving the 

5eHle speech again an.d Dg:::in find for his in.sincerity 

about the miners. 78 Stew8rt fevored rejection of the 

constitution, probably because of 8 tax on undeveloped 

mines. The }l~nternrise, at first, fevo::."'ed the constitution, 

and so Twain publishes [In at tack on a group w~'1ich hed 

broken with the Union Party and wes ag~inst the constitution. 

His column v!ss definitely !Jc,rtisen; but, on J&n').f.'.ry l~, 

18Sl~, he wrote e letter in which he concluded that, 

because of certain fIe.vIs th'3 t it cont~ined, the cons titution 

should not be passed. His change of opinion W2S evidently 

caused by the same tA.X clause of which Ste\'!9rt dis<=lpproved. 

On Janu.~ry 27, following the defeCit on Janu!'lry 19 . 

of the Nevada Constitution, Twain received 2 gold watch 

from Theodore \'linters, Et me.jor stockhold:'.r in the~phir 

78 . ~ 9Budd, .0"9. ~., p. • 
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Si1vcr Miri-j.ng CO:ilp8ny, ::ond !' lexr:>nder ril. TIC" Id'!;'?in, stev',~rt '2 

partner. 79 Although he had origin~lly been htghly 

critio~l of ~illi8m~. stewart, not only w~s Tw~in 

now ~uick to change to stewart's side on the constitutional 

issue, but he was also glad for the 09portunity to become 

stewart's private secretary in 1867. 80 

The extent of Twein' s involvenW!lt in such Glffairs 

as the defeat of the Nevada Constit~tion, the passage of 

his "pet bills," and the aCQuisition of a good job 

for Orion is uncertain. Hov!ever, as proved above, 

he did take part in certain practices that ~ere at leest 

on the borderline of the very kind of politicnl c0~ruption 

thflt he condemned. La.ter, in 1867, hov:ever, he beg.:-m 

trying to d'2tach himself fror.1 whet he c211e8. "government 

pep,fl or, in other words, government f~vors.8l 

After his ye~rs as a reporter in the Fpr TIeet, , 

Twain spent some time abroad, reporting his observations 

in letters end, later, in books. Upon his retu-:-l1 to 

the United states late in 18G7, he became the ~ashington 

ocorrespondent for various ne'Nspapers. 82 In ~!p Shl IJC"t,on
~. C'. .'• .1- -0 , 

he observed po1iticel corruption th0t was similer to
 

that which he had seen in the west.
 

79;r:bid., p. 10. 

80 . tLoc. ~. 

8l1bid ., p. 33. 

82Justin Kaplpn, l!r. ~:ne::lens §'nd "~rk Tr'!"-:'n,."p. 59. 
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In E'dc1i tion, the im9c8ch'l1ent proceedings brought 

vg?inr:3t .Andrcw Johnson in 18G3 had 8n i rlport?nt effect 

on :.r.ark T'.'11:?in. Dnrinc:!) thc proc8cdin0-'s, he h!:'cl been 
~ ~~-

symp8thetic in his newsp2per Erticles tow2rd Johnson. 

Howcver, in 1~59, et the end of Johnson's ?d~inistr8tion, 

he wrote a bitterly humorous piece about Johnson's 

final hour es President. According to Twain, Johnson 

had served the United states by protecting perjurers, 

assessins, the Ku Klux Klan, end by encourEtging political 

corruption, end he notes that Johnson lec-ves his post 

c:lrryins much public property. 83 Just as the nevlsp3.pers 

to \'lhich he sent his VTork in the lete 180:0' s indic8te 

Twain's increasing Republic8n Party·p£rtis8nship, his 

etteck on Johnson, ~ De~ocr3t e-ll of his life,84 proved 

it. 85 

out of the ye.8rs betv7een 1861 ~ncl 1'370 c.'?me m8ny 

of Tw~dn' s CDmments EtbOl1t the kind. of 'Politics th::Jt he 

hated. Actually, it weB not political parties that he 

hated; itw8s, inste~d, political corruption. 86 He 

83Ibid ., p. 69. 

84Andrew Johnson h8.d been 8 Der.wcrat ell of his
 
life; however, he was against secession. fs a ~esult
 
of these views and his active political life, he was
 
selected to serve on the ~epublican ticket with Lincoln.
 

85Budd , 00. cit., p. 36. 

86Jbid ., p. 37. 
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c0nside!'ed corruption nonpart-Ls::'n. He criticizes the 

corruption in the Congress of the United. st",tes wi th~)ut 

party prejudice. 3nreged about the corruption of the 

1860 1 s, he set out to inform the people so th~t they 

would c1ct. He exposes corruption in I'Tev8.da, Srn Fr,?l1Cisco, 

and ',:Vc:shington, D. C. 87 The attitudes, ide2s, e.nd 

inform~tion th2t he acquired during his e2rly years 

as a reporter materialize into The Gilded ~ge. But 

they he.d an even mo:'e import9.nt effect--they sh2ped 

his political beliefs. 

During the yeers 1861 to 1870, TWElin IS ft? i tb in 

humanity died, never to be reborn. 88 The corrupt 

practices seen in the Nevade legislature seemed to 

make biro more certain of the faults in the nationRl 

election procedure, more certain of his Whig belief 

th~t voting should be restricted to property ovn1ers. 89 

After his visit to Hav:aii, he comments that the H21'Jaii2n 

king had been s~art to restrict voting to people with 

property. 90 

87Foner, Ope cit., p. 67. 

88Budd , Ope cit., p. 12. 

89Ibid't p. 13. 

90):bid., p. 21. 
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'l'he tiIJe which Tv-min spent C'~3 e nevispr>}!er re}'orter 

marks the beginning of his gro':iinS d.~s)c;ir wi t"l dellocrF.~c;y 

in tmeric2. Ris despeir w~s cert2inly the res~lt of 

his observ:l.tion of corruption in the lef;!.n1sture of 

Nevecl.a and in the Congress of the Uni ted St8tes. It 

is not difficult to understcmcl how Cl man of T\'lain 's 

idealism and intelligence "7ould be discourcged by vlh.9t 

he SE~ teking pIece among men elected bj the ~eople to 

fulfill positions of high responsibilities. He was,not 

without hope, hov!ever. His grovling Republican IJe.rty 

partisanship in the 18te 1860's Rnd in the 1370's wes 

the result of his desire to find a party and a candidate 

to solv~ the problems facing America. 

, 



CHAFTER III 

Till~ MUG'';:;Ul','iP "'IlIO EVOLVED FROH TH..E GILDED AGE 

To MCl.rk 'l'Nain, settling into the Nook Farm communi ty 

of Hartford, Connecticut, in 1871, meant also settling 

into local politics, especially Republican Party politics. 91 

However, he was basically uncol.Lcerned about party politics 

during his first five years in Hartford, even though he 

re~pected U. S. Grant. 92 In general, until the campaign 

of 1876, Twain, like most educated and Nealthy Northerners, 
. . 

maintained at least an interest in the future of the 

Republican Party.93 Nook Farm residents, on the other 

hand, were more than just interested in the Republican 

Party, and, in 1876, Twain, partially as a result of 

this environment, became an avid supporter of the party's 

Presidential nooinee, Rutherford BuHayes. 

The entrenchment of the Republican Party in Nook 

Farm resulted from happenings in Id56, when Joseph 

Hawley brought to light the con~unity's interest in 

politics by calling the convention which was to form 

9lBudd, ££. cit., p. 43.
 

~~Andrews, £E. cit., p. 111.
 

93Budd , £E. cit., p. 42.
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the Republican Party in Connecticut. 94 It was obvious to 

Hawley, John Hooker, and others that the Free-Soil Party 

a.nd the KnoN-Nothing Party would not be good for Nook 

Farm's political future. At the 1856 convention in 

Connecticut, t,'Jo-hu...'1dred men under the leadership of 

the Nook }I'arm group met and combined eleruenti:> of their 

Whig, Jeffersonian, and Free-Sailer Beliefs into a 

Republican Party \"hich opposed the Democ.rats and YJ10W

Nothings. 95 

Joseph Hawley was instrumental in founding the 

party in Connecticut as well as in disseminating the 

new party's views . With '.'/i lliam }I'axon, HaRley started 

the Eveni~ Press in 1857 for just that purpose. 96 

Charles Dudley Jarner became an editor of the Evenin~. ... 

rress and ffioved to Nook Farm in Hartford. During the 

Civil War, the Hartford Courant evolved into a conservative 

Republican newspaper, and, in 1867, ~arner and Hawley 

bought the ~ourant and merged it with their bveni~~ Press. 97 

Hawley changed from the radical Republican of the 

early party in Connecticut to a conservative Republican 

in the years after the Civil war,98 becoming governor 

94Andrevs, £E. cit., p. 6.
 

95LOC • cit.
 

·96 . Ibid., pp. 6-7.
 

97Loc • cit.


98Ibid ., p. 7.
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in 1866 and later a con3ressman and an important 

senator. 99 The increase in cor:.llc.u.nisiC. in Europe and an 

inherent suspici.on of uneducated leadership caused 

Hawley and the Hartford group to forsake the radical 

Republicanism of the late 1850's for more conservative 

politics .100 Residents of }Took l?arm remL=:.ined loyal 

Republicans followinz; the Civil ,jar for tVIO reasons: 

their intense dislike of t~e principles·of the Democratic 

Party because it had approved of slavery and because, 

they believed, it had favored the iuuigrants, the working

men, the Irishmen coming to Hartford as factory workers. lOl 

Because Nook Farm residents believed that the uneducated 

workingr.'len to whom the Democratic Party supposedly catered 

could not develop into adeQuate political leaders, they 

had no other choice than to remain loyal to the Republican 

Party. lO~ 

Although they continued to be staunch Republicans,103 

following the Civil ~ar, the peoplG of Nook Farm became 

less interested in national politics and more concerned 

about local politics and gubernatorial ~~d 

99Kaplan, £E. cit., y. 140.
 

10°AndrewS, £E. cit., p. Ill.
 

101Jbid., p. 110. '
 

102Ibid., p. 111.
 

103Kaplan, ODe cit., pp. 140-141.
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senatorial elections. 104 Because GranUs election in 

both 1868 and 1872 was fairly certain, Hartford residents 

could not become very excited about the" national campaign. 

Local elections, however, caused some anxiety, especially 

a hot battle for governor which the Republican candidate 

won. 

Residents of Nook Farm retained their rather 

disinterested attitude toward national politics throughout 

Grant's administrations even though the corruption of 

those years from 1858 to 1876 should have awakened 

them. They believed, however, that this corruption was 

not Grant's fault nor his party's fault, but rather the 

fault of other dishonest people. 105 

Except for his sincere concern about the corruption 

which worried neither major party, ~ark Twain, although 

he voted Republican, was, like his Nook Farm friends, 

disinterested in political campaigns. lOS Even though 

he respected Grant and was happy about Grant's election, 

he stayed out of political campaigns until 1876, 

concentrating, instead, on his satire of the corrupt 

practices of the Gilded Age. 

l04Andrews, .212.. cit., p. 110.
 

l05Ibid ., p. Ill.
 

106 ." 9
Fone r, .£E." c 1. t ., p. 3. 
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}~efoI'c his c()118bpr~tion vii t~. Ch"T1.es TIndlc? VJprner 

on 0:'he Gi}.de~~ }\r:e, TWEd.n wrote severel pieces of politl_c~'l 

satire which serve as harbingers of this novel. When 

he hsd finally £dmitted his support of the Republic,,=,n 

Perty, he beg~n attacking the Democretic Party through 

his srticles for the Buffalo Bxpres~:07 In 1369, 

however, he found it easy to hRrass De~ocr8ts, but 

difficul t to compliment Republicens, bec·ause, in New 

York, the spoils system had no respect for party lincs. 

TV18in vIas angry with both p6rties whon hc par:>died 

a corrupt, mudslinging He\'] York e;uberlytori,~l cont.cst .1013 

In "The Facts in the Great Beef Contrect," written 

in 1870, he satLc'izes the bure:::~ucr."'cy of the governr;ent. 

He shows th~t a man tryifig to collect on e contr?ct for 

beef for the army learns that, because of the red t8pe, 

it is impossible to collect the money the government 

owes him. One offici81 com~ents, 

We do things b~ routine here. You have followed 
the routine 8nd found out ~hat you ~8nted to kno~. 

It is the best way•.It is the only way. It is 109 
very regular, and very sloTI, but it is very cert8in.

107Budd , OPe cit., p. 43. 
--"- 

108Loc • cit. 

109Samue 1 Langhorne CleL;1ens, The Co'rrplete P.h Q ...,t
 
Stories of ~:IE'rk T\'12.in-, p. 45. - 
~---'-- 
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At the end of the story, the narrator expresses his 

discouragement: 

I only knOVl that if a man 1 ives long enou6h 
he can trace a thin8 through the Circumlocution 
Office of ~ashington and find out, after much 
labor and trouble and delay, that which he could 
have found out OIl the first day if the business 
of the Circumlocution Office were as in3eniously 
systematized as it would be if it were a great 
private mercantile institution. 110 

In the New York Tribune of Septembe.r 27, 1871, 

Twain's "The Revised Catechism" was first published. 

By the end of October, Boss William M.TNeed and his 

Tammany Hall Ring, which Twain's satire denounces, 

was ruined. Although the article specifically deals 

with Tweed and his friends, it condemns the whole period 

in whic~ man's goal in life is to get rich dishonestly.lll 

The Tammany Ring controlled the courts, grand jur,Y, 

district attorney, police, and literally every public 

official from the governor on down. 112 Such corruptioA, 

however, was not confined to New York; President Grant's 

vice-president, private secretary, brother-in-law, 

Secretary of War, and Secretary of the Treasury were 

all implicated in corrupt.practices similar to those 

110L Cl..°t__ OCt 

lllFoner, £E. cit., p. 68. 

112Arthur L. Vogelback, 'll:Mark Twain and the Tammany
 
Ring," PKLA, LXX (March, 1955), 71.
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thC!t II'i11i'":D ~.~. TV!e8d used succesc:~fully in 1T8':1 York. 113 

Therefore, ~lt"lough in "7he l.evi~8c1 Cp-l:;ec"li.sn,1I TWE.!in 

mentions onl.y Tweed pnd his henchnen, he censures, in 

reality, c ~uch Iprger group. 

In "The S-evised C8tec~1ism," t~one;y' is God; Tweed is 

God's prophet; 2,nd TVleed's friends r:re the twelve 

disciples. Twain parodies the Westminster Shorter 

Catechism which he had, perhaps, le::lrned' 8S ~ child 

to depict a class in modern ~oral Philosophy answering 

questions concerning current st~ndards. The class 

begins, for eX2mple, TIith the followin~ recitation: 

First cl~.ss in modern nor?l PhilosJphy 
stand UD ~nd recite: 
~bet is the chief end of men: 

A.	 To get rich.
 
In wh,.,t w~y:
 

A.	 J)is~,")ne8tly if Vfe c~n; honestly if we :'lust. 
TIho is God, the one only end true: 

.~.	 Hone;)T is God. Gold end grecI2.bGcl,:s F.lDd stocks-
f8ther, son, and the g~ost of the s~me--
three persons in one: these ~re the true end 
only God, mighty 2nd S1.mre~1e; [no. ,:,"'illiaB 
Tweed is his rrophet. 114 

By	 his use of the Biblical catechism, Tnain h0ged to 

convey to the public his ar~iety about such corruption 

and to shock the public into genuine concern about it. 115 

113K 1 °i lC6_ap an, op • .22:..2', p. ./'.
 

114Vo3elback, ~. cit., pp. 72-73.
 
l15Ibid ., 'po 77.
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He realizes th3t
( 

the society which had allowed Boss 

Tweed and his colleaGues to exist and prosper should be 

denounced as well 8S the criminals themselves. 116 

Because it demonstrates his genuine inte~est for his 

councryt s ffi3jor probler:ls, Itrrhe Sevised Cr:ltechismlt shows 

him HS t1both citizen end s,,-:til'ist. 1t117 Fores'1.[!cl.ovling 

The Gilded r, g;e, ItrJ~he ;)evised C·gtechis~" se.ti r:-izes the 

ethics of the neriod more directly 2nd c~nci8ely th2n 

the novel. lIS 

The Spenish-American ~ar ended a period in Pmeric~, 

but the name given to that period as a result of Tw~in 

and TIarner's novel, The Gilded A~e, remains. 119 The- ~ 

title represents an important satire on people who 

imitate those better than they: they are not the real 

thing; they are silded. 120 Morison obse~ves, It~ell did 

Mark Twain cell this the Gilded J.ge, for 'when the gilt 

wore off one found only base brss8; everyone was trying 

to make a 'fRst buck.llt121 

116Ibid ., p. 69.
 

l17Ibid ., p. 77.
 

ILl8Ibid., p. 72.
 

119Willi::;m ~!-I. Gibson, ltr.lark TVT8in !lnd Howells:
 
Anti-+ID}!erislists, tl Nelll 'Bnrslend ~'u2.rter1y, XX (Dece~nber, 
1947), L~70. 

l20Budd , Ope cit., p. 51. 

121Samuel ii;liot :,~:Jrison, "he Oxford Hist'Jr:! of the 
Americc::.n Peoule, p. 732. 
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Literature of the Gilded Age had a tendency to 

ignore the existing political corruption, but Twain 

and Warner's The Gj-~ded ~g~ was to be contemporary.122 

Its criticism of the period is even remarkably applicable 

tOday.123 Lowell and ~hitman also noted the decay of 

the 1870's, but because they were not as involved in 

current affairs as were Twain and ~arner, they and their 

works were not as significant. 124 

According to the chapters of 'Th~ Gi Ided A.;;e ascribed 

to Twain, he was mainly responsible for the social 

criticism, the real satire contained in the book. 125 

He, of course, was well-qualified to »rite these chapters. 

For exan~le, in a letter, he awkwardly describes his 

firsthand knowledge of Congress and corruption: 

Was reporter in a legislature two sessions 
and the same in Con~ress one session, and 
thus learned to know personally three sample
bodies of the smallest minds and the 
selfishest soul! gnd the cowardliest hearts 
that God makes. 2 . 

122Foner, ££. cit., p. 70.
 

123~., p. 71.
 

124Kaplan, £E. ci~., p. 158.
 

125~ 't 71~oner, £E. ~., p. • 

126Albert Bigelow Paine (ed.), Hark Twain's Letters, 
II, 542. ------ 
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Supplementing his experiences as a re~orter was his 

personal acquaintance with the popular practic8 of 

lobbying. in 1870, he had lobbied in 'Vashinston, D. C., 

for either a federal redistricting bill which would apply 

to his father-in-law's ventures,127 or a bill involving 

the Cle~ens Tennessee land. After his lobbying experiences, 

Twain wrote to Livy that he had enough information for 

a book. 128 For one thing, he explains that he has found 

the prototype for Senator Abner Dilworthy of The Gilde~ 

A~e in a Senator Samuel Pomeroy of _....- corrupt politician, 

Kansas. 129 

In The Gilded Age, he shows no partiality, attacking 
. . 

corrupt politicians in general rather than specifically 

as Democrats or Republicans. 130 He comments in a letter 

to Orion Clemens in 1875, as follows: 

The present era of incredible rottenness is not 
Democratic, it is not Republican, it is national. 
This nation is not reflected in Charles Sumner, 
but in Henry \'iard Beecher, Benjamin Butler, 
Whitelaw Reid, ~m. M. Tweed. Politics are not 
going to cure moral ulcers like these nor 
the decaying body they fester upon. lP l 

127 .Kaplan, £E. cit., p. 12.
 

128Budd , £E. cit., p. 50.
 

129Kaplan, £E. cit., p. 121.
 

130Foner, £2. cit., p. 93.
 

131Quoted in Kaplan, £E. cit.,·p. 158.
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To Twain, corruption was every~here. The small towns 

as well as the cities were corrupt. 132 Even Tnain's 

be loved ~Nook Farm was unable to escape t he moral decay 

of the period: Henry Ward Beecher had accepted money 

and stock for endorseruent and favors .133 In general, 

therefore, The Gilded ~ satirizes the practices of 

lobbying and bribery common in ;iVashington, as a resul t 

of the corrupt Congress which exists because of universal 

suffrage. Although the events and characters often seem 

ridiculous and exaggerated, Twain drew most of them from 

real life, and they were certainly recognizable to many 

people in the 1870's. 

Senator Abner Dilworthy, for example, is a character 

amazingly close to real-life Senator Pomeroy, also !ii 

known as "Old Subsidy" Pomeroy. Just as a Senate committee 

did not censure Pomeroy, the Senate in Jhe Gilded Age 

refused to censure Dilworthy when he was exposed for 

one of his attempts at vote bribery.134 Furthermore, 

Senator Balloon, who franks his bags home as government 

documents, is Senator James ~ye, former governor of the 

132Ibid., p. 166.
 

133Ibid., p. 157.
 

134Budd , £E. cit., p. 51.
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Nevada Terri tory .135 When Laura Haw·kins and Senator 

Dilworthy have a brief conversation in ThE}. Gilded Age 

about the custom of franking, Laura says of Senator 

Balloon, 

He seemed to be packing the day I was there. 
His rooms were full of dry-goods boxes, into 
which his servant was crowding all manner of 
old clothes and stuff. I suppose he will paint 
"Pub. Docs." on them and frank them howe. 
That's good economy, isn't it?136 

Senator Dilworthy replies, 

Yes, yes; but, child, all Congressmen do that. 
It may not be strictly honest; indeed, it is 
not unless he had some public documents mixed 
in with the clothes. 137 

An important characteristic of the period which 

Twain and Warner satirize in The Gilded Age waS that 

of greed.· The desire for the "fast buck" was widespread. 

In the book, congressmen found it possible to get 

rich faster than almost any other group in society. 
" 

135Ibid., pp. 49-50. 

136Samuel Langhorne Clenens and Charles Dudley 
Warner, The Gilded ~~, II, 42. 

137Loc • cit. 
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For example, Colonel Sellers compliments Senator Dilworthy's ::II~ 
, " 

abilities along this line: 

,He's an able wan) Dilworthy, and a good man.
 
A man has got to be good to succeed as he has.
 
He's been in Congress a few years, and he must
 
be worth a million. 138
 

According to the novel, the people are to blame for 

the problem of corruption because of their ignorance 

ox their lack of interest in what is go~ng on in their 

government. Colonel Sellers, however, explains to 

Washington Hawkins that such corruption is a natural 

thing: 

••• in a free country like ours, where any man
 
can run for Congress and anybody can vote
 
for him, you can't expect immortal purity
 
all the time--it ain't in nature. Sixty or eighty
 
or a hundred and fifty people are bound to get in
 
who 'are not ange Is in disGuis e, as yo ung Hic ks the
 
correspondent, says; but still it is a very good
 
average; very good, indeed. As long as it averages
 
as well as that, I think we can feel very well
 
satisfied. Even in these days, when people crow
 
so much and the newspapers are so out of patience,
 
there is still a very r 1$pectable minority of
 
honest men in Congress. 3~
 

138Ibid., I, 126. 

139Ibid ., II, 201. 
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Twain's firm belief that the corruption in government 

was the result of universal sUffrege is expressed again 1,11 

'It')I': 
and 'again in the novel. An explanation of this voting 

practice in The Gilded ~~ inlplies that people are 
:1
I, 

primarily concerned about safeguarding this right to 

vote, regardless of the consequences, whether they 

really care about the candidates or not. The democratic 

process begins in the cities where 

••• the ward meetings elect delegates to the 
nominating conventions and instruct them whom to 
nominate. The pUblicans and their retainers rule 
the ward meetings (for everybody else hates the 
worry of politics and stays at home); the delegates 
from the ward meetings organize as a nominating 
convention and make up a list of candidates--one 
convention offering a Democratic and another a 
Republican list of--incorruptibles; and then the 
grea.t meek public come for.'lard at the proper'tiLle 
and make unclalilpered ctlOice and bless Heaven that "j 

they live in a free land where no form of despotism 
can ever in trude • lL~O 

In The ~ilded Age, Philip Sterling, whose name 

symbolizes his character, explains sadly that ilien are 

no longer elected to Congress because of their qualifi 

cations: 

• • • the chances are that a man cannot get into
 
Congress now without resorting to arts and means
 
that should render him unfit to go there; •••
 
I could not go into politics if I were a lawyer
 
without losin~ standing sooewhat in my profession,
 
and without raising at least a suspicion of my
 

l40Ibid., pp. 17-18. 
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1n. of·' 1 f . "'h' t. t enl~1.0nS ond unse_ 1.S.1ness:, \" y, 1. 18. ••• 
corn~ented on ~s sonething wonderful if ~ Congress
m8n votes honestly snd un~~elfishly 2nd refnses to 
tpke 2dvpntsf8 of his position pnd ste~l from the 
govern:1ent.l n 

Philip comments th:1.t he does not knov,r hO'll reform cl.:n be 

carried out, because the people seem satisfied with the 

government as it is: 

I've seen a perfectly c2pable, honest man, time 
and again, run ~gainst an illiterate trickster, 
and get beaten. I suppose if the people wanted 142 
decent members of Congress they 'would elect them. 

Critics do not agree on whether OI' riot r:2w9in and 

Warner's The Gilded r\g£ cOrrJ:.!unicstes its Dutho:r:';-;' belief 

that reform in the democratic syste3 is possible end 

pr~cticQl or that the system is doom~d to f~~l. K2pl~n 

thinks that the topic of the novel is "o.e'l10Cr2cy gone 

off the trecks,,,143 and thnt the col12borators hed B 

"skeptics.l outlook on A,merican democr,:,cy." 1L~4 He bel ieves 

that The Gilded AF.~~ shous Twain's contempt for Ame~ic8n 

society, especially government in 1870's. According 

to Kaplan, the time 'Twain spent in Englend further 

emphasized for Twain the flqws in American society, 

141Ibid ., p. 193.
 

142lbid ., p. 194.
 

143KBP1an, ~. cit., ~. 162.
 

1~4~bid., p. 160. <>
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because 

he saw about him stability, government by a 
responsible elite, the acceptance of a 
gentleman's code. These were painful contrasts 
with chicanery and cynicism, the demoralized 
civil service, the abuse of universal suffrage 
and legislative po./er, and all the excesses 
and failures of American society in the 1870's 
•••• 145 

Andrews agrees with Kaplan in thinking that ~he Gilded 

A~ shows the conviction of both authors that democracy 

in the 1870's had failed and their belief that universal 

suffrage invariably resulted in government corruption. 146 

On the other hand, Budd contends that both Twain and 

Warner believed in the democratic way of life and only 

wanted to change mallilers and morals. 147 Twain himself 

often found it difficult to.decide how he really felt 

about democracy. He reproached it bitterly for its 

sins. Even when he .vas· so bitter, hov"ever, he seemed like 
. , 

a stern father scolding his son. He was, of course, angry, 

but only because his son had upset him and because he 

cared so much for his son. 

There are ironies in Twain's attitudes during the 

Gilded Age just as there were' ironies in his attitudes 

toward the corruption he had observed in the West. He 

145
Ib i d., 

. 
p. 154 • 

146 .
Andrews, £E. cit., p. 184. ': 

147BUdd, £E. cit., p. 50. 
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hated the worship of the alr:Jighty dollar; yet, he succmnbed 

to this worship himself. Perhaps he hated materialism Iii 

so intensely because of his own weakness for wealth. Ii 
1,1 

ii 

Althou~h he disassociated hiwself from his f9mily's 

Tennessee land, he always seemed to be involved in some 

"get-rich-quick ll scherne. 148 He deplored the legislator 

who accepted a bribe, but he cuuld not see the sin of 

the rich man who offered it. He seemed "to think that 

the legislator #ent~ looking for the bribe. Ignoring 

their corruption, he respected and admired rich people, 

apparently convincing himself that wealth ~as a sign 

of virtue. 149 He considered the lower class of people 

to be the ignorant electorate responsible for universal 

corruption; yet, he respected the upper class that often 

became wealthy corruptly and pdssed its ~ealth on in bribes. 

Twain's attitudes on suffrage did change, however, 
, 

After his trip to Hawaii in the mid 1860's, he favored 

VOtUlg rights only for those who owned property. ~fter 

his trip to England in th~ late 1860's, he approved 

the British system of voting rights only for taxpayers. 

However, when he went to Nashington and :saw the corruption 

resulting froID the wealthy who were bribing members of 

Congress, he decided that SUffrage should be increased. 

148 1 ·"t· 159Kap an, £E. ~., p. • 

149BUdd, £E. cit., p. 127. 
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not decr·eased. 150 He believed that "In any crj_sis of a 
lil I'llII!,ii 11 

great and danfjerous sort the COI;w:on herd is not privately	 f Ii 
I1·\'\

,anxious about the rightG and wrongs of the matter, it	 h 
'1'1; )!
I: i\

is only an-xi 0 u.s to be on t he winninG side. ,,151 '1:herefore,
 

he proposed a chnnBe in the suffrage laws to solve the
 

problem of corruption in government. He offers his
 

solution in an article for the !\tle..n~.ic, entitled
 

1''1'he Curious Republic of Gondour." According to his
 

pla.n, each individual '\''/ould have at least one vote;
 

a person of education would have more votes as would a
 

person of wealth. ThUS, the wealthy and educated
 

could outvote the I::ore nwnerous COLmon people. 152
 

Evidently, Mark Twain believed in women's suffrage,
 

thinkins'that WOI:len'S influence 'would reduce corruption
 
1 r 

and improve the quality of elected officials. //
7. 

In
 

"The Temperance Crusade and ~NoElan's Rights," written in
 

1873, he expresses the belief that there is no sense
 

in not allowing educated women to vote "••• while
 

every ignorant whisky-drinking foreie:;n-born savage in
 

the land may hold office, help to make the laws, degrade
 

11 154the disnity of the former and break the latter • • • • 

150Foner, £E. cit., p. 87.
 

151Quoted in Svend Petersen (ed.), l'.'iark Twain and
 
the Government, p. 16. -- --

152.Andrews, ££. ciL, p. 112.
 

1531, . , lL ':>
 
~., p. ~'-. 

154Samuel Lanshorne CleL1ens, The Complete Essa~
 
of Mark TVJai!~, p. 666.
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to life, thus helpin~ to renew that interest in national 

~!l 
Ii! 

I, 
! I 

,,157to raise [}he fla.§) 

at such a gathering, he advised then in a letter "not 

he has been asked to speak at the raising of the Tilden 

Because many people were against Pl:-esident Grant 

preference was not well blown. In fact, he was asked by 

Hartford Democrats to speak at a Tilden Club gatherinl!;. 156 

and Hendricks flag. Since he could not, of course, speak 

Although he had discussed his disillusiowuent 

When he wrote to Howells on August 9, Twain mentions that 

a Democratic. Congress in 18~~, a Republican victory in 

the no~ination of Hayes made such an improvement 

uncertain. 155 By the election year of 1876, Twain's party 

nominee was needed to i~prove the party's position, but 

politics that had 1aindormant for many years. 

and had demonstrated their opposition to him by electing 

1876 was dOUbtful; therefore, a strong Presidential 

tically than in any previous election. In that year, the 

Tilden-Hayes contest brought him and his Nook Farm friends 

with American derJocracy ';:i th nLllJleJ:OUs people, 'llwa in 

became involved in the campaign of 1876 more enthusias

155 " Andrews, £2. Clt., p. 112. 

156F "t OAoner, £E. Cl_., p. ~~. 

157Smith and Gibson (eds.), ODe cit., I, 143. 
~ -
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.Rutr1e::'f::J:cd B. He'Jres, i.~rs. !ioYlells' S C""J.sin, ,\"[18 

the cc'nd:L.c1~te vlhom Ho',':ell~: f,:;v',)l~cd. He w:::-,s, ir: fact, to 

Ylri te t'l'? ce :-JT!c,if,n hi ogri3T);lY for :a~yes.15S In on 

.. lIuo"'loJ••L) ..... 
n -'--v 1~)7r:o".) . ~_ to m",r,'i...., ::"1_ 11 'tJo"'eJ 1 J..~ .,' _ 

n cor"'~<C'1ts·~;~' '".::- 5 , ~ let'~-n'~J":'" .l , .. ,--;l t'Qr,-l-'-'••:1 r.. 

HI's. Hovwlls • thinks thDt r,nyone \'1110 votes forII. • 

Tilden w:":..ll go to the Bed Plece. 1I159 Twein rel,lies 

th':.1.t th8 Vl~101e l}<' tioll II. • • "'ill £;0 pretty str::: j.ght to 

Mrs. "f.I~''';e·llc''0 r. bpcl pl,,:.c oll if_ 'f'.j__ldnn "":L""C:'I ••_.v .....__ u:,...r. _,.,J _ ""'_". ).0. 160 

In l R76 fo~ the flOret_Q ti~p mw~'.' .•• c..·.ln '" D~rtic]'-- -re~ll'~) ,- -.,,~ - J,'. 

pates in a pcrty's c~npaign for its PresidentiEl nomin~e. 

His reasons, ho~evcr, are uncertsin. Perh~~s, he 

sincerely felt th-,t ::-!:8yes c01..1.1d riGht the vconrr,s ",hich 

existed. Or, 'Perh8}!~3, he could not den;;r the '-~eDubJ_ic'-D 

i:t:flueJJce of :yLs rook F8rm env~.roll:lel~lt. In !"n~T CP"'G, 

it is interesting and import[.,;ni:i th,'t his IlJJet '~e:r to the 

Knights of st. J?8trick ll be consicJ.e~eed) becfi.'use it 

could confi~m his honest belief in Hayes ~s a possible 

st. Patrick, or it could foresh2do~ Twnin's OTID fall 

into party politics. The first paregraph of this 

letter describes st. Patrick's erriv21 in Ire18nd fmd 

his decision to rid the country of its corruption from 

153Tbid., Pit 142 • 
.:-- 

159JJoc • cit.
 

160Ibid ., p. 1!}-3.
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II. •tho presid2llt on dOTIn. lr 0 c~ cx c~ rrq) 1 e, (:', t . F~' trick • 
I:! 

lii:l
found th~lt ~.~hc r;ecretcrr'J of ',"Dr he'd been 80 unbc:c- j :ning1y I'

i 
ecol1::naic8.1 :::: 8 to h~JV0 1" id U~l ',>12,0')0 [; ye::.r out of [! I 

i 
C'~\10ry Of' ~'\P 0')0 "nel }1e lCJ'lJ p,-} h).'1'1 11 

161 c't· p~,tI"i ck ~lco....1 -:.;. ~ c).. -'- ~l .~) , . , c..:, • • _ -oJ ... ~ '. • ~ ., • ... c __ _ '- ~ •.~. 

• • • disc:::ve::-ed t?lst the COEr:;ress Wi1ich pretended 
to prodigious virtue n:38 very 2,nxio"-H~ to investig2,te 
en pmb8,8s8clor \7ho hc:d dis 1lonored the country abro8d, 
but ,'ms e(,ilJ,~lly a2'lxio'I.S to D~:8Vel"_t t'h.e ap:r;ointnent 
of- Enj~ spotJ.erJs man to a simi1r'.r J.,ost; thAt this 
congress had no God but porty; no ~ystem of mor81s 
but party policy; no vision but abatIs vision, 
[!nd no reason or excuse for existinB ~rryhoTI. 

Therefore he massacred that con~ress to the l£st 
ill8n. 1G2 ~ 

In c ,)nc1nsion, Twain S:J.?S in the lILet:.;er to the Knights 

of st. Patrick,lI 

st. Patrick h"'d no politics; his s~,-r,11?":)thie~' lc:Y
 
Vr-i tb ·t1l P. rl' f","n +:--th~ t "l'~ a p,,,", 1 ; t').' C S o~ nlJ.o<'l Pr11en


• __ "- •• C)"J.v _ '- ~ { .....l .:-'_. .1. '-- ...... l.;.-..J ... r.:.,,<.J., .,~.• J 

C ~n1D ~croq~ ~ rent~le hp fo~~o~ to ~~olL1]'~ehe . -::' ~-~ v ":' . ",-. "-' (.... .l:'" v - . - , -- --' -- L? U .l.. _J..' - •. \. 

whether hI) Vl[~S 1') deJlocrrt or' C' republic~n, but
 
si-1ply ex,?]. ted hi s st.?ff Rncl IIl e t him hsv9 it. II
 
• • • I wish we had him here to trim us up
 
• • • • His s t2ff, vlhich YJ(lS the s~lDbol of
 
real, not sham refor~, is idle. Ho~ever, we
 
sti_ll hsve wi t:1.1. us th e syL'1bol of r:L1rut:h--Ge orge
 
WashiGgton's littl£E~8tchet--fo~ I know where
 
they've buried it. ~?
 v 

Perhs.ps, Twain believed that Rutherford B. Hayes 

could dig up George \,'ic.shington's b'J.ried he~tchet, becsuse" 

for the first time, Twain wes ~eally interested in a 

political c~mpaign, probqbly because of Reyes's Bcceptnnce 

letter in waich he s~id he f~vored civil service ~efor~ 

161I ,e::m,-::-d C. TJe'l,!Tin (eel.), A Trec'sury of .·-'er'i.c~n
 
'poli.tic.<I~ ~I2~~;F1-::', p. 173. - , - -- 

162 .-Ibld., :p. 179.
 
163- .
J.,oc. c). t • 
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dan t 'fprosecu lon 0 tcorrup -f'f' . 1 16'-1· 
o~ lCla s. In " , ' t . anal lon, III!! 

he said that he would accept only one term~ so that he 
11) 
\' 
I 

would not be tempted to please people while in office 

in order to insure himself another term. 165 Twain 

remarks that he does not care what party Hayes belon(?;s 

to, but cares only about the candidate's interest in 

b 1 , h'a 0 J.S J.ng t' 166corrup ·lOLl. 

In his August 20 letter to Twain~ Hovlells su:~gests 

that Twain make public his support of Hayes~ adding 

that no one in the United States could aid Hayes RS 

much as could Twain. 167 Certainly flattered by HowellS'S 

COIIIJllents, Twain re plies on Augus t 23 that he wants in 

s orne way to s how his support of Hayes. HO\'lever, h.e 

makes it clear that he dces not want to write or say 

anything until just the right time and until what he 

would say of Hayes was worded perfectly, because f1"Jhen. 

a humorist ventures upon the grave concerns of life he 

must do his job better. than another man or he works 

harm to his cause.,,168 

16'-t-Foner, ~£. 
't 
~., p. 97/. 

165Smith and Gibson (eds.), ~. cit., I, 145. 

166Foner~ £E. cit.,-p. 93. 

167Smith and Gibson (eds.), £E. cit., I, lL~5-146. 

168.Ibid., p. 146. 
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Eventuall:i, he did delfloIlstrClte his support of 

Hayes in 1876, leading a Hartford rally at which he 

spoke on civil sClvj.ce reform and encoura8cd all writers 

to help secure the election of Hayes. 169 As a campaien 

advertisement, he suggested a book the size of a stamp, 

name d Who. t I/r. Ti 1gen HB~ Qone for His .9_~untr,y, to be 

pasted on a large bool-: nawed ','ihat I'.:r. Tilden Has Don~ 

for Himself. 170 The enthusiasm which T~ain demonstrated 

in the campaign for Hayes prompted Jlowe Ils to write to 

his father on November 26, 1876, II [Twain 1"0 the IDOS t 

comfortable Republican I have met in a long while; 
. ., ,,171

hereabouts, you know, they are a very lukewarm brothernood. 

Perhaps, because he wanted so much to believe that 

things could and I,VO uld ge t be t ter, TVlain campaigned 

vigoro~sly for Hayes in 1876. Hayes's acceptance letter 

also indicates that he stood for the t:lings that Iviark 

Twain was most concerned about. ri:any years later, ho.vever, 

Twain attributed his fervor to his youth: 

I was an ardent Hayes man but that was natural, 
for I was pretty younS at the time. I have 
since convinced myself that the political 
opinions of a n~tion are of next to no value, 
in any case, bu~ that Nhat little rag of value they 

169 "t 94Foner, £.E' E2:-. ,. p. •
 

170BUdd, .£2. cit., p. 65.
 

17lSmith and Gibson (eds.), 2J2. cit., I, 163.
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]J ~ncescc;. ~~ .....,:> 100 fO"lnd ('~~~n"•• ~v.L··L~..... 01Q~ ,~-. \.- -'-'.JU\"J to \.. the _..., r~t~e~ 

th~n omong the young. I wes excitod Rnd inf~~m8d 
as was tho rest of the votinB WJrld •••• ~72 

In 1907, Twain commented that voters in the United 

states in 1876 II ••• were excited &~ay up to the election 

limit, for that VElst political co~)f18e;l'8t:i.on \'1['8 b12.zing 

11 1 73at white hes.t • ~he people of Nook ]'8r:n \7ere 

no exception, beco~ing more nervous and tense RS election 

dfiY ne[n'ed. On th:::'.t de.y, all the men VIent fn::" thfully 

to the polls to vote. 17L~ 

One ffi='n in E8rtfor'd, Connecticut, VT" S Dot so 

excited, ho~ever. Brst Harte spent soversl days during 

the 1876 election with Uprk Tv/c.in in Nook }i'prw.• 175 

Tv:;a~D c"Jrrrl's"'c1 ~t rr"r{~pls c~,1T" co,-,l'd .J...'(I~t ~-t·~T'.L ...~ "!r:o<"'.c.:: _ .• ,	 t....J'_ ....;:.• ,~\".. "_- •• ~c:." v""", _ ..... !.i.1, u.... U •. _ ~ ,~,. __ VI.,.- .. ~, 

I' • d01J.btles~; the only serene end tr~:,.nl')lJ.il voter in 
. , 

the United ~~iJ-.<ot;ps 176 When he lenrned th8tJ _, - -' • • • • 11 

Harte did not inte~d to vote, ~wein w~s even ~ore shocked. 

Harte, honever, had 0uite an interesting exp16n~tion 

for not votin3. By both H2Jrcs end Tilden, he hc:(l 'been 

proTised a consulate. 177 .Therefore, he did not c~re 

172 o a , 1 T ho"""ne rl1e n '1,.-.1 m" .'.,..., • n """...... ~·l· ""D>:> mIle ,-,8n8- ~ v .me s, ~ 1\1~ ~ ~~~.:._~, 

p.	 237.
 

173 'r
Loc. Cl'J, 

174Andr·e\'.'s, Ope cit., p. 112. 

175Cle~i1C!lS, Hark ~''.'Tpin in :Sruntioi:l, PJ? 286-237. 

176. . tl,oc.	 Cl. • 

177Ibic1 ., p. 237. 
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who \'lon the election. In addition, Hprte feprec1 th:::t if 

he voted for one candidate, the other Doulel find out 

and refuse him the consulate. 178 In 1907, Twain said 

th~t ll2rte's situation in 1876 

• • • \'.'8.S B. c',lriol~s setire trpon our polLtical 
sys:.::e:rr: Yll1y should a president cc<re hO\'l 8ll 

impending consul had voted? Consulships are 
not political offices; Doturally ~nel properly 
B consul's oualific2tions s~ould begin end 
end wit~ fitness for the post; end in an 
entirely s?ne pol:i_ti_c::'l ':'Ys-cem thc·q1.J.8stion 
of B m8n's politicsl co~pl~xioD could h8ve 
n :)t111" >l~~ -'-, (10 "1·'1 t h t ...... e M~t·!-Cr 'To·"r-·"tTeT' i-he~ J.. J._·. O Lr, _ ".~~.l '.,J. ....~L':.'. (.1....:-.., IL \:'~\i _~~ !J .... .L 

mon nhc w~s defe8ted bv the netioD was nl2ced, c 

in the presid9Dtiol chair and the TI?n without 
e country got his consulship.179 

NeY1S 0::: ~L'ilden' s victory 2rriyed the dc'.y ['ftel~ 

the election. l90 Twain's re?ction to it is best deRcribed 

in 8. poen "\"lhich he telegrE,rhecl to 1.'!illicnrJ. Dean 11')'.'.'e118: 

"I love to stea),. 8. \'111i1e C:VJ~:y / FrOLl ever~,r CJ.inbering 

care / And while returns come in today / Lift u? my 
181 .voice f", s'~{'C>'Ii '-' C,-:,~~_L 11 All of the r;ook Ii',StrLl :ce 8 i_ d3 n t s were• 

disgusted by 'l1ilden I s victory, but they consoled 

themselves by ration':31i7.,ing th~,t the I-~o})ublicen -Pr=rty 

needsd just such a dcfe~t. Twoin'p c10se friend, the 

ReV8~end Joserh Twichell, wrote ~ biting le~ter to 

the IIf'l~tfo:ccl Co_~~~:n;'-; 8bolJ.t "the better ele'lent" be:L!1g 

"o"tvoi-nd b--;'-u t'l~e "t":lOT'ce"_ v' rr'ne _ _ J -' , ""b1_~ ~Lsr,odIe _.1. -..i' _ -' ':l ,_ W· _. 1 pttOT'__ •• I·Tov D
.' 'C1hpr•• --;v_ ... ,l .J }-/ • _ 

173Ibid., p. 223. 

l79yJoc • cit.
 

180.Andr~~:ls, OPt cit., ~. 113.
 

181n~1't':1 ~~d Gl'b~~- (o~tC') o~ c~+ I l~?
;j lJ..l !. r= ._ r 'J '- ..~. --..t.... --=--:..', .. , '-.-' _~ •~J 0J~, i , 
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1':'"7 r ,, ViC:'.S one th~t rL1'l'ichcll, ho\·;(w'3:'..~, im::1f::dirtely 

refF.-.""J-t 1 13~(",.) _~ \} e ( • - -- Soon, ho~ever, rosid3TIts of N00k F~ru ~eceived 

the n81i:f_~ th·'.t the election count pss d( 1).btf1.-il. Slhe:.y 

anxiously Yloi ted throu.gh counts and l'ecQunts. nhe" EV;Ic;S 

was peacefully installed DS President in U~rch, 1377, 

they v:ere ~10 th:;nkfu.l th~,"t thc~;J ignorecl the fr8udnlent 

137vote counts. ? 

Twain telographed Howells the fol16wing message 

when he first heard that the election had turned in 

Hayes' ~3 fa.vor: lI})reise God fro~1 who'J. all bles r-3ings 

flo's prE<l.se him 011 creiltu·:-ocS here beloy] ':r8ise him 

ebove ye he~venly host pr~ise FRther Son & lIo~y Ghost, 

The co~zreg~tioD will rise & sing. 11 
184 By the end 'of 

I~ebrua:cy~ J.'::\77 , w'hen Heyes's election V,'2!:"'; 2.J"mJ:,~t c0!:,t p in, 

Twnin WI'ate Hal/Jells, exprer:~:::;ing his jubilr::ti.:m. 135 

In his later years, however, Twain chsngedhis mind 

about the outcJme of the 1376 election, cellir-g it 

••• one of the Republicen p2rty's m~st cold
blooded swindles of the Americ~n people, the 
sto2.1ing of the "!)residen.l:;i?l cheir from T'-r. 
Tilden, vlho had been electecl., G.nd the confe:crinr:

""1 0 .,
of it upon rIr. H8~-es, rrho h8d been d!;fe[tec1 •.. :::..1'0 

182And:cevls, 0"9. cit., p. 113.
 

l8'Loc. cit.
 

194smith end Gibson (eds.), on. c~"t., I, 163.
 

185r"b' ~ 17~~~(,.., p • . -. 

186Clemens, ~lp~k ~~\?r:in in :,~~!~ption, }). 23'7. 
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T\7.?in, 1':8rncr, and rrv,Jichell kept FbrE):::~st of 

nDtionc>l politics clll."Cing H~lJ'e2,' fi ndTlin i.sL;r8tion, 

"TVJict-:wl1 in faith, \7,'Jrner in eDxious COllE.;erv5tis:n, 

' . 1 . t . t . . d ~ d ,: 1 ~)7r r -, - 0 t::. y .an,.. cl _.,er,f .• 0 In - rc~..n .C'.:Jl __ on t:;o,.(~r,t: r) In·.,~p~.l"'-1 n c,~nce. 'I'he 

m 0early months of the neTI administr2tion encouraGed 1 VlLun. 

He wrote to Howel13, IlIt's been a long time since we've 

hCJ.d 8n:ybody to feel proud of end have confidence in. 

I mean to tnke my fill no\'! while the me~t's hot and the 

appetite r8vanous. lll38 

It was not lons, however, before things began to go 

wrong. Miners end railro2d workers went on strike. 

There we~e riots in several major cities. The~e events 

brought Twein's dislike of democrecj to the ~urfpce 

ro: f.) a· r- d' ,., t '-, 1r n d ~, r T" ~ -..... ,... f J:' ,. r'7 ,... i d .J_ '! '\"T•C1-g< .. ln, ;::n ne v. 'Go.C~LV 08.'10C .. <..c,Y, c,u ..lrc](oe, coL vile Jur,) 

sys te:::a. 189 

In addition to the c~nflicts over strikss, ch2Dges 

were occurring in the country, c112,n68s t"J." t troubled 

Tv/ain bec8.u~)8 he did not underst:~n0. th8~!.. ITIlnigretion 

added five and a Quarter million people to the papulation 

of fifty million bet~een 1810 and 1389. 190 Org~ni~ed 

18boJ:' Vl"S inc:c~9sing. l~ven more frig'ltenins W8S t'he 

----.-...._-_._----
187Ano~r~",c.-: ... t.;. '-', 01'_", C~Jt_0__ " P lIb. . r. 

18'38 " "-l-'1G1011 ~ d:.;n GOb ¥1 S011 ( d~e,. 'c. ) , ~. ~~~.:t., I, 187. 

. 
199'r~ 1 r 

l\. :. p ./n, ~2' 
0 t_£2:..:::', '3? 205 • 

190·-b " ~LJ.o.., 1). 
2111 _ r. 
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ru.mor that cOl1lTi:unis ts were marchinG in Cincinnati, Chicago, 

and st. Louis~ and that cities were preparinB to stop a 

rebellion. 191 Twain feared that they ~ould overthroN 

"the asinine 8overllment" of this "leatherhe:aded Hepublic.,,19 2 

He implied that he \'Iould not mind the overthrow of the 

government if it were not for the fact that he and Livy 

would lose their money. 193 

The railroad strike in 1877 caused him to change 

his snobbish attitude toward universal suffrage to a 

skeptical attitude toward capitalism in general. Because 

one--hundred thousand men struck agains t the railroad 

industry's fourth ten-par-cent wage cut in seven years, 

Twain was forced to re-examine his earlier suffrage 

beliefs. Sympathy for the plight of these people over

ruled his idea that their voice at the polls should be 
.restrJ.cted. 19L~ 

Twain VIas probably the only member of the Nook Farm 

community who eventually sympathized with the labor 

movement. Twichell, on the other hand, sympathized 

with the poor and thought it icportant to help them, 

but did not see the relationship of his feelings to his 

191 . tL oc. CJ..
 

192~uoted inloc. cit.
 

193Loc • cit.
 

19L~ . IAndrews, Ope Clt., p. 114. 
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po11tical be:liefs. 195 Because of his sympathy for the 

workingman, Tv.;ain's Hepublicanism cooled, anel he moved 

in the direction of the political independence of his 

later years .196 The workingman was the unde.rcJog \'Jhom 

he had always seemed to favor even though he had been 

skeptical of universul suffrage. 

In 1880, however, T\'lCiin once more expressed his 

Republican Party affiliation because the party nominated 

Garfield. Twain, Nook Farm, and all of Hartford, for that 

mattel~, were happy about Garfield's nomination in 1830. 197 

Even though he ~as becomin8 more liberal, he campaigned 

vigorously for Gaffield, addressing a local rally, 

welcoming U. S. Grant, and helping Grant to pe:rsuade the 

people to elect a Hepublican President in 1830. 198 

On October 26, 1830, Twain spoke at a Hartford 

rally for the election of James A.Garfield. This was, 

to be Twain's last election speech as a Republican. 199 

His speech was humorous, using irony to describe the evils 

which would result from the tariff reduction favored by 

195Ibid ., p. 132.
 

196Ibid., p. 114.
 

197Loc • cit.
 

198Loc • cit.
 

199~oner, £E' cit., p. 94.
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the Democrats. For example, he said that architecture 

would improve because of the attractive poorhouses 

which would be everywhere. He said that a tenth of 

the population would be housed in these poorhouses. 200 

Twain's candidate was elected in 1880, but, shortly 

thereafter, he ViaS shot and months later, dietL Garfield's 

death shocked and saddened Twain and the residents of 

Nook Farm. 201 

Even before 1876, Tw~in had favored the side of 

the Republican Party that was concerned about declining 

party idealism and party machines. 202 With the nomination 

of James G. Blaine in 1884, he was convinced that this 

idealism had disappeared. Although the Republican 

conventions of 1876 and 1880 would not nominate Blai.ne, 

the convention of 188/-:- nominated him on the first ballot. 203 

Immediately after Blaine's nomination, ~vain said that, 
2ryhe would not vote for him. + Blaine had been investi 

gated by a Congressional Commi ttee while he vms Speaker 

200S111ith and Gibson (eds.), .£J2. cit., II, 871.
 

201Andrews, Ope ci!., p. 114.
 

202Budd , £E. cit., p. 107.
 

203v ·t 95
~oner, ~. ~., p. .
 

204Andrews, £E. cit., p. 114.
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of the House in 1869 for his involveIJ:lent in the Crtdit 

Mobilier railroad scandal. He had arranged a land 

grant for a railroad, and, as a 1'8 dCJrd, was allowed 

to sell railroad stocks at a large commission. 205 

In an article published in the Kansas City Jour:9-al 

on June 15, 1876, Twain had wade fun of those who felt 

that what Blaine had done should not affect his can

didacy for President. Twain annowlcedin the article 

that he was going to run for President. Since the ideal 

candidate should have all of his evil acts exposed so 

that the opposition could not expose them, Twain went 

on to list his crimes. For example, he buried his 

dead aunt Wlder his grapevine because tl1e vine needed 

t "1"" 206f er-1 1zlng. 

Because he could not support Blaine, Twain became 

associated with the reform Hepublicans, under the 

leadership of Carl Schurz, who helped to get Grover 

Cleveland elected in 188L~.207 This group of men, called 

Mugwumps, favored economy in government, civil service 

reform, tariff reduction (four years earlier, Twain had 

205]10ner, .£2. ci t ., p. 1 lL+-.
 

206Ibid ., p. 95.
 

207Jerry Allen, Adventures of ~::arls TNai~, p. 2La.
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s<1.birized the tariff reduction favored by the DemOCl'atf3), 

the gold standard, and honesty in politics. 208 Because 

the Mut;wwnps considered themselves superior to other 

voters, they believed their duty was to seek reforms. 209 

In 1876 8.nd 1880, Twain had spoken at large 

Republican rD.llies in Hartford. In 1884, however, he 

spoke as a fuugwump to a large Hartford rally. He 

attacked party loyalty and called for the defeat of 

Republican Blaine [illd the election of Democrat Cleveland. 210 

The notes that Twain made for A Connecticut Yankee 

i~ ~i~g, !rthur' s Co L~rt indicate tha.t he was not being 

disloyal to the Republican Party when he voted for 

Cleveland; instead, he was being loy~l to hi~self. 

He 'wrote: 

Loyalty is a word which has worked vast harm 
for it has been made to trick men ,into being 
"loyal" to a tho usand iniqui ties • • • . The 

'fir~t thing I want to teach is disloyaltx,
 
till they get used to discussinG that word
 
~oyal~ as representing a virtue. 'l'his will
 

eget--independence which is loyalty to one's 
best self and principles, and this is often 11 
disloyalty to the general idols and fetishes. 2 

208Gerald W. llc:Farland, "New York MUgV!Ulli[:;S of 188L~: 
A Profile,1I Political Science Juarterly, LXXVIII (March,----- --_.- oJ' 19) 40.63 ,
 

209 Ib id., p. 43.
 

210.,." . t 94
liOnel', 00. Cl ., p. •
 

211Quoted in Allen, S2£. cit., p. 2L~1.
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Twain dj.d not want to join the Democratic Party 

in 188L~; he did not becorlc a Democra.t. He tried to 

remain Ecpublic2cn, hoping to influence that p8.rty by 

peti tionins it. and staying avw::l from the polls. 212 

Even though he respected Cleveland for refusing to accept 

the support of Tarulflany Hall on their terrns, his vote 

for Cleveland was a result of his dislike of Blaine. 

He worked until the last moment to put "an independent 

213candidate jn the race. 

Nook Farm residents were evidently upset by Blaine's 

nomination, since it left them witll a very unpleCl.sant 

decision to make. Neither candidate satisfied them. 

They had to decide whether to vote for Cleveland, a 

Democrat with a mistress, or for Blaine, a Replililican 

known for his dishonesty. l,iost of the stron;; Republicans 

voted for Blaine and criticized those who did not, but: 

they did not formally disavow the dissenters. 214 This 

election showed that Hartford residents were more opposed 

to sexual sin than to political corruption. 

Surprisingly, the loyal Republicans of Nook Farm 

were not very upset about Cleveland's election. In 

spite of the dissention over the candidates, the election 

controversy had been a rather calm one, and it ended 

quickly after the election. After 1834, Nook Farm 

212Budd , £E. cit., p. 107.
 

213F "t" 9c "
 oner, "£E. ~., p. o.
 

2M "" "
 . Andrews, £E. c~t., p. 115. 
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and Hartford were conservative, but, as it had been 

thirty yea.I's before, Nook li'aI'm again was the origin of 

a slowly developin8 liberalism.?15 

In 1876, T'lJain had contrasted the politic::l 

tolerance of Nook }l'an;] with the lock of tolel.'ance in 

the West; the election of 1384 confirmed his opinion 

of Nook Farm. He \ITote to a St. Louis friend in 1876: 

I think I comprehend the position ·there--perfect 
freedom to vote just as you choose provided you 
choose to vote as oth~r people think--social 
ostracism, otherwise-:-. • Fortunately a good 
deal of experience of men enab10d me to choose 
my residence ','lisely. I live in the freest 
corner of thE: cOllntry. There are no social 
disabilities bet,veen me and my Democratic 
personal friends. We break the bread and eat 
the salt of hospitality freely together and never 
dream of such a thing as offering iltipertinent ?16 
interference in each other's.politioal opinions.

Although h.is Nook :Farm environment had evidently 

encouraged T~ain to vote for RepublicQn c2ndidates in 

previous elections, its liberal climate was one which 

allowed Twain's political independence to exist and grow. 

Twain and his friends, Reverend Joe Twichell and 

Reverend li'rancis Goodwin, t:ugv!Urnps, .Jere the only ones 

in Hartford who did no·t vote for Blaine. Ballots were 

public, and, as a reSUlt, Twain and his friends were 

215Ibid ., p. 116.
 

216Q.uoted in ibid., p. 117.
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quickly censured by the town. 2l7 Twain attacked his 

critics in a speech, sayins that they tauGht that 

freedom of thought was to think as the party thinks. 2l8 

The Nook FarIa group, however, had not attempted to silence 

or ostracize them for speaking their minds in 1834. 219 

GoodV'lin o.nd Twain were not hu~..,t by Hartford's 

censure of them, Goodwin because he was .rich, and Twain 

because he earned his living elsewhere. Twichell, 

'ihowever, almost lost his pulpit because of it, but ,
 

waS saved by a church member who convinced the other
 

members that losing Twichell, "their popLllar, population-.
 

drawing preacher'~ would have a bad effect on .Hartford' s
 
" 2?O

real estate. - Twenty-two years later, Twain wrote 

that Twichell ". • . never made any political Etistakes 

221since. 11 

Twain's closest friend, Uilliam Dean Howells, 

reHlained faithful to the Republican Party, supporting 

Grant, Hayes, Garfield, and Blaine, even thouSh he often 

217Allen, £E. cit., p. 117.
 

218u ·"t 9r
 
~oner, ££. ~., p. o.
 

219Andrews, ££. cit., p. 117.
 

220Allen, ££. cit., p. 241.
 

221~uoted in loco cit.
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criticizcd those who persisted in supporting the TIrong 

Ii11~··I.
I 
1,11 

sido. 222 Consequently, their political disagreement in 

1884 was a test of the Twain-~owells relationship, but 
!Ii tl 

they managed to disagree good-hugoredly without ruining Ii 
I':[':j

their fricndship.223 Twain bebbed Howells not to vote 

for Blaine even if Ho,,':c:lls could not vote for Cleveland 

because of what Twain considered 8.n unreasonable prejudice. 

He expressed these views to HO',vells in a letter dated 

Augus t 31, l88Lj·; 

To see grown men, apparently in their right mind,
 
seriously arguing against a bachelor's fitness
 
for President because he has had private intercourse
 
with a. consent.ing wido".':! Those grO'dn men YJ)O'll
 Iwhat the bachelor's other alternative was--&
 
tacitly they seem to prefer th~t to the widow.
 
Isn't human nature the most cOrlsuuate sham ~ lie
 
that-VIas ever invented? Isn't Iil9.ll a creature to 

I, (
 

be ashamed of in pretty much all his aspects?
 
Is he really fit for anything but to be stood UD
 
on the street corner as a convenience for dogs 7~2/~·
 

In the same letter, Twain complaine~ that he did not 

despise Blahle as much a8 BElwley, Clark) and 'Harner 

did; yet, all were 8upportirlg Blaine rather than 

C1eve1and. 225 Ho~ells anriounced to Twain in his 

222Louis J. Budd, "30'.IJel18, the Atlan.tic ;:~ont!:lly,
 
and HelJublicani8ID, II All:.erican Literature) l .. XIV (Lay,
 
1952 ), lL~7.
 

223Smith and Gibson Ceds.), ~£. cit., II, 500. 

224~bid., p. 501. 

225Loc . cit. 
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letter of Se~.,tc11ber l~ the. t he, too, would. su.pj:.:ort Blaine 

and that he did not think Blaine was guilty of all he had 

been accused of. l\.lthout;h he considerec.l CleveL:Uld no 

worse thooJ.n reany other men, Eo,ells detef,tcd. the (~ouble 

stand::trd that held that a woman must suffer for such 

behavior. 226 HO.iells wanted Clevele.ud. to be destroyed 

by his private life. In his opinion, Cleveland's sup

porters and their nives would visit Cleveland at the 

White House if he were elected, but not if he ware to 

marry his mistress and "make her an honest woman. If 

IIBesides,1f Howells added., III don't like his hangman face. 

It looks dull and brutal. ,,227 

In the next few letters which passed between 

Howells and Twain, there is no mention of ca.mpaigns 

or candidates. The subject of their disasreement was 

dropped. They seemed to know when their argument was 

getting the best of them, and r8.ther than endanger 

their friendship, they enforced their tacit agreement 

to let their tempers cool. 

On September 17, however, ~ilain brought up the 

subject again, cautioning Hovlells to restrain from voting 

if he were merely being loyal to the Republican Party. 

226,Ibid., p. 503.
 

227Loc • cit.
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He told Howells that the masses, not the political parties, 

make the nation. In rr'/ICJ.in' S opinion, a man should first 

consider his own honor. Twain ended his letter by telling 

HO'.vells not to be offended; II I am not so concerned about 

the rest of the nation, but--well good-bye. ,,228 

After Cleveland's election, Twaj_n was probably 

shocked. to see the country operating under a Democratic 

President. 229 Never sorry he broke from the Hepublican 

})arty in 188LJ·, he felt cOJJpletely free for the first 

time to follow his own bcliefs. 230 The election of 1884 

established his political independence, one that gave him 

a great peace of mind. 231 Cleveland's election resulted 

in Twain's new faith in the electorate; he now believed 

that cOElnon, ordinary rnen, left alone, could do the right 

thing and put J:..merica before pc-lrty loyalty .,232 

After the election of 1884, Twain was not a Democrat, 

but a l:IugVlllmp, believing that the li;ugWlJ1i11J VI'dS the 

true patriot. To Twai.n, the I:lugvlUup 8.ncestors were 

228Ibi~., p. 508. 

22SBudd , J::~r~ Twain: Social Fhiloso~her, p. 109. 

230lbid ., p. 108. 

231Andrews, 2E' cit., p. 116. 

232B " UQQ, l'f"'rlr~ "1nrr.in·_L._.~__ . Social P~ilosoph~~, p. 108. 
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2A~
TIashinGton, Garrison, Galileo, Luther, and Christ. ?? 

By becoming a l,iugnump, 1J.\'lain hoped to work with true 

patriots seeking to cleanse the pountry of evils and 

. . ,23L{to strlv8 for lRlssez-falrc. 

Following the Blo.ine-Cleve land c i3.mpcdgn of 13CY-~·, 

he read a paper entitled "COllsistency " to the Hartford 
?:?c:

Monday ~vening Club. - '/ In this pEtper, he attacke'd 

consistency and those people wb.o conderfcD. others for 

incons is tency because they be 1 ieve II incons if3tcncy is 

a treCl.son and matter foJ:' scorn. ,,236 In TVoJain's opinion, 

true consistency is change: 

What is the most rigorous law of our bein3? 
GrO'.vttl. Ho sILlallest atom of our moro.l, ment3.l, or 
physical structure can stcwd still a year •• 
In other ';-/o.1'o.s, we changc---D..nd mus t cha.nge, 
constantly, and keep on chansing as 10D3 as 
we 1 ive . ';V h~3.. t, then, is the true Gospel of 
consistency? Change. ~ho is the really 
consistent man? The man who c11D.n8es. [~ince 

change is the law of his being, h0, cannot be 
consistent if he stick in a rut. 237 

He arglled that 1 o,yel 1 t.)7 to oneself is more important 

and more consistent than a meaningless loyalty to a 

233·Q. . t o~ 
J:.' onel., £2. £.~" p. .10. 

234Budd , !ark ~~ain: Social Philosophc£, p. 110. 

235Clemens, The Complete ESSJ.ys of L:ark 'J'-,'!ain, p. 577. 
236 .....Loc. C 1 L••
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political party. Such ridiculous devotion to a party 

is~ according to L~rk TDain~ dangerous because it 

... plays directly into the h C1.nds of politici211S 
of the baser sort--und doubtless for that it was 
borrowed--or stolen--froD the monarchial system. 
It enEl.bles them to foist upon the country officials 
whom no self-respecting wan would vote for~ if 
he could but COGe to understand that loyalty to 
himself in his first anci bighest duty~ not loyalty 
to any party n::lllJC ~ Tile wire \':orkers, convention 
packers~ knoD they are not oblig~d to put up the 
fittest man for the office~ for they know that the 
docile party 1,vill vote for any forked thin:::; they 
put up~ even th~~8h it do [si9 not even stri.ctly
resenilile a man. / 

For the rest of his life~ T~ain continued to battle 

for the political independence that he had attained for 

himself in 188LI-. In 1901~ he wrote in his notebook~ 

There are bigots who can accept nothing which 
their party-opposites approve. If you could work 
the fiul tiplic8.tion table into a democratic platforlIl 
the Republ~cans w [9u] d vote it dor'lll at the 
election.239 

The election of 1834 was a turning point in :f\lark 

TVlain's political beliefs. His main political and 

social concern up to this time had been that of corruption. 

His various suffrage proposals~ whether he actually 

took them seriously or not~ were aimed at eliminating 

corruption. ~hen his own party nominated a man whose 

corrupt activities were well known~ Twain was enraged. 

238Jbid.~ p. 580. 

239~uoted in 'Foner~ ~. cit. ~ p. 97. 
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Al though his friends implored him to cons ider p2.l'ty 

loyalty above all els8, he could not allow a political 

party to tell him how to vote. For his own peace of 

mind, he had to be true to himself. The events of the 

13[3Lf cEJJllpaign undoubtedly influenced the development of 

Twain's le.ter I1third party'l ttleory~ a theory which he 

hoped, if it were put into practice, would rid the 

country of its absurd party loyalty and .the resulting 

corruption. 



CHAPrIm IV 

TID~ DISLOYAL PATIUOT 

The Mark T-Nain of the late nineteenth and early 

twentieth century has often been ch8.racterized as an 

old man overwhelmed by despair about hi~ personal life, 

his country, and, in e;eneral, the II damned human x·ace. " 

Certainly, his personal life gave him good reason to 

despair: his publishing firIll failed; his and Livy's 

money was lost :i.n the failure of the Paige typesetting 

machine; his health deteriorated.; he \vas bankr-upt; his 

oldest d$.u~hter died; his youngest dauz,hter developed 

epilepsy and died; and his wife became more and more 

an j_nvalid and finally died. 24·0 These events had to 

have some effect upon his political attitudes, but 

the nature and extent of this effect is open to question. 

Andrews believes that Twain's despair was so over

powering that he was convinced that the "Great Republic 

was rotten to the heart. ,,24·1 In Andrews's opinion, 

Twain acted entirely on impulse; yet, Andrews adds that 

240Clemens, !~jark T·.~,'aiE: 2::2 ~rupt iCE, xix.
 

24l~uoted in Andrews, ££. cit., p. 117 •
 

..
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I'there is no II simple explanation" for 'l."Nain' s actionf). 2
1
+2 

I 

I
~Justin Kaplan conclu(~es tlwt Twain was pessimistic 'I 

about democracy, but that his pessimism resulted in a 11 

! 

declaration for democracy. According to Kaplan, Twain's 

• • • pessiHlisIIl, as it became a po\.verful leveling
 
principle VJhich obli terated the difference bet.veen
 
high and low, educated and ignorant, honest and
 
corrupt, became also, by the ','/ay of paradox, a
 
sOElber and cautious afJirmation of democracy
 
itself.243
 

Budd contends that, in the later years, Twain despaired 

244only if he became completely bewildered by events. 

In BUdd's opinion, Twain's politics were thoroughly 

tied to his other interests 245 and II ••• followed a 

coherent pattern that made solid sense to most of his 

contemporaries. 1l246 Budd seems to believe that Twain 

often appeared to be impulsive, observing that "Some

times the speed with which he reacted to the news made 

him reverse his stand as dazzlingly as a syndicated 

colwnnist of today." However, he considers Twain's 

changes to be the results of events, not of mere 

impulse. 247 Geismar basically agrees with Budd, 

242Ibid ., p. 237. 

2l~3 ' Kaplan, £E. C1t., p. 170.
 

244Budd , Hark Twain: Social Philosopher, p. 188.
_.. ... """'--

245lb'd__1_., .V1. 

246Ib 'd---2:-', v.
 

247..Ibid., p. 212.
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bclievin~ that the work of Twain's later years was 

not the result of the deterioration of a once-great 

author, but merely the result of the combination of a 

man of Twain's character and the time in which he 

lived. Geismar obs~rves that Twain's personal life 

did affect Twain, because it "..• was part of the 

slow death of the American dream he had follo~ed for 

so long. II ~8 How'ever, GeisIOCl.r adds, "P.ersonal . mis

fortune was not the caLl.se of Twain's political and 

social radicalism, but a realm of experience which 

coexisted with it and gave it tragic depth. 1I249 

Although Twain Nas undoubtedly angry about 

various happenings in the United States and this anger, 

in turn, was made more depressins by his general despair, 

he did occasionally write about th~ problems which the 

country faced, those which he hoped could eventually be 

solved. He had not given up on democracy even at the 

time of his death. He wrote shortly before his death, 

250"If I were to start over ae;ain I would be a Reformer. II 

He certainly had bouts with pessimism, but not for long, 

248Maxwell Geismar, "Mark Twain on U. S. Imperialism, 
Racism and Other Enduring Characteristics of the Republic," 
Ramparts, VI (May, 1968), 66. 

249Loc . cit. 

250Quoted in Budd, Mark Tv,"ain: Social Philosopher, 
:p. 209. 
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or he could not have been the reformer he v.,ras and, at 

the same time, a true pessimist. Helen Keller once 

asked Twain to participate in a gathering to help the 

blind become independent. ~hen he agreed, she wrote him 

with su_rprising perception, tryou once told me you were 

a pessimist . • • • You are an optimist. If you ~ere 

not you would not preside at this meeting.,,251 The man 

who wrote A Connecti~_ut.J..§;nk~~ in KinE:; L~rth~~r' §. Cour!, 

published in 1889, was not despairing over the possibili-: 

ties of democracy. He saw the need for reform, but he 

also saw the advantages of democracy over monarchy. 

Twain's feeling tovlard the British system changed 

perceptibly during the 1870's and 1880's. At one time, 

he wrote that he wanted A Connecticut Yankee to be more 

of a contrast than a satire, emphasizin,; that he did not 

want to seem critical of the Middle Ages or the nine

teenth century in the book. His changing feelings about 

the British began in 1879 and reacted a peak in 1888 and 

1889. 252 His notebook entries bet~een April, 1888, and 

December, 1889, best describe his Ilew attitude: 

Better the Almighty Dollar than a tub of rancid 
guts, labeled king, noble & so on. 

251Quoted in ibid., p. 202. .. - 
252Jobn B. Hoben, "f,Iark T\'7ain's A Connecticut 

Yankee: a Genetic Study.," American LIterature, XVIII 
tNovenlber, 19L16) , 202. 
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l'lonarchi3.1 govt is a system invented to secure
 
the comfort, safety & prosperity of the few;
 
republican govt is a system invented to secure
 

!the libGrt~), coufort, safety & prosperi.ty of 
11the lUany. 2 ;.> 
II
jlThe reD.ction of To'Jain's British publishers to ~	 ,,1 

~i 
I': . 
I

C'2..~!];~~tigy.~ Y.~~~kee shows that his criticislll of monarchy 

was obvious. His publishers w8.nted an expurgated version. 

of the book, but Twain refLlsed to e.lloY! the:::n to publish 

such an edition, telling them that the book ~as written 

for England. Englishr~en h3.d been cri ticizing Junerica, 

telli.n8 Americo. vlhat was wrons with it; and, now, he was 

doing the same thitig for England. Finally, t~e bookowas 

published exactly as it WE'..S written.25L~ 

In A Conn;ecticy.t Yante~, Twain's purpose was to 

defend democracy <.:<.:;ainst critics of the United States, 

particLllarly Llatthcv! .Arnold. 255 He cornplimented the 

rich, busy, creative United States as a country that 

256exemplified what Great Britain was not. He showed 

~hat the attainments of a civilization are the result 

of the works of CODmon Dlen and that common men are the 

ones who C:.ill improve a civilization. 257 

253~uoted in FaneI.', £E' cit., p. 104. 

251}Ib'd 101""
~., p. o.
 

255Ib "d 104
~., p. .'
 

.256Budd., liiark Twain~ Social ?hilosopher, p. 118~·.
 

257Foner, £E. cit., p. 109.
 



novel) however, shows that he considered theuniversa.l 

favoring the abolishment of universal suffrage. This 

I 

11 

il 
II 
~l 
Iii 

A Connecticut Yankee 

Although one of his main 

258. d' . . ..... 185Jill rews, ~. .£~., p. • 
259 .

Foner, Ope ci.t., p. 110. 

260Samuel Langhorne eleTIens, 
King .Arthur's Court, p. 237. 

261~ "t 1101I0ner, CD. C1 ., p. • 
--' - . 

system of governJClent they preferred if they '\\,ould let 

their wishes be known. 261 _If ~t.he Yankee had enough 

Twain-· believed that the people could develop the 

suffrage he had once despised now to be the basis of 

democr~lcy.259 The Yankee concludes that "Llen write 

many fine and plausible arguments i.n suppo.r·t of monarchy, 

A 2_onnec~is:.E-t Ya.nkee, Twain 113.. d written nUTi1erous pi.ec os 

~lore than a decade before the pUJjlic::\tion of 

7Lt

ignorance and cruelty. In ch.:dition, he VIas becoming 

As e.. reSlllt of a nwnbC'r of interests) l'.Ia.rk Tv·;c.~in 

increas ingly interef3 ted in [i..-l1d conc(:rne(l about the mass 

but the fact remains that where every man in a state has 

a vote, brLl.tal laws. are impossible. 11 
260 

in 

~gainst foreign critics, he had always studied history 

of COIanon people thut he had earlier believed could not 

be trusted. 258 

8.nd was convinced that the biddle Ages was a period of 

rea~3011S for wri tin2; it ','/as his des ire to defend }~IIle:['ica 

wrote A Connecticut Yankee. 
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people who could see the advantages of a civilization in 

which evc:ry man had a vote, be " •.. would Tnn.ke a strike 

for the ',felfare of this country, II hoping to prove he W:':lS 

'I ••• its loyalest citizen by makinB a wholesome change 

in its system of goverm,wnt ~ ,,262 The Yanl~ee believes in 

". . . loyalty to one's country, not to its institutions 

or its office-holders" because fl ••• instit1.Itions are 

extraneous) they are its mere clothing) Gnd clothing can 

wear out, become ragged, cease to be comfortable, cease 

to protect the body fr08 winter, disease, and death.,, 263 

As a result, he concludes that 10y'alty to such rags 

II . . • is a. loyalty of unreason, it is PUl.'C animal; 

it	 beloIlgs to monarchy, was invented by monarchy; let 

. 26'\·monarchy keep	 It."

The Yankee believes in another kind of loyalty. 

Because the Constitll.tion of Connecticut says that 

• • • all political power is inherent in the 
people, •.. and that they have at all times 
an undeniable and indefeasible' ri'[)ltto alt0r 
~he.g fQ.,rm 9f Eovernment in such a manner as 
they may think expedient, 

the Yankee contends that 

• •• the citizen who thinks he sees that the 
commonweal t h' s poli tical clothes are Viorn out, 
and yet holds his peace and does not agitate for 
a new suit, is disloyal; he is a traitor. That 

262Clemens, A Connecticut YElnkee, p. 107.
 

263Loc • cit.
 

264L . t
oc. Cl • 
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he may be the only one who thinks he sees this
 
decay, does not excuse him; it is his duty to
 
agitate 8.11T~Jay, and it is the duty of the others
 
to vote him down if they do not see the matter
 III!
as he does. 265 ll'i 

'I'H 
',I '.

He cannot abide the mass of people who do not speak l! 
li l 
II: ! 

ou t against 8. govermnent of oppressors. 

The influence of the American labor movement on 

Mark Twain is obvious in A Connecticut Yankee in Kih~- ---- -- -~ ..-

Arth'-2.£' s C01..2-£!' During his visit to the 'ltidc11e Ages, 

the Yankee predicts to the pe~sants the rise of groups 

of workers who can organize themselves and speak out 

against their employers Nhen wages and '.'/orking conditions 

are not satisfactory; rather than sitting by and meekly 

allowing the few employers to dictate conditions, they 

will. be able to let their wishes be known. The Yankee 

explains the difference in the state of the worker of 

the 11:iddle Ages and the nineteenth century: 

The masters are these: nobles, rich men, the
 
prosperous generally. These few who do no work,
 
determine what pay the vast h~ve shall have who
 
do vlork • . • • r.I.'hey're a " combiD.e"---a trade-

union ••• who band themselves toz;ether to force
 
their lowly bz'other to t2ke what they choose to
 
give. 'l'hirteen hLilldred years hence • • • the
 
"combine" 'will be the other way and then how these
 
fine people's posterity will fume and fret and grit
 
their teeth over the insolent tyranny of trade

unions! ••• the mae;is tra te o;;ill tranquilly arranGe
 
the wages from now clear a~ay down into the nine

teenth century; and then ••• the wage-earner will
 

26510id., pp. 107-103. 
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consider that a couple 0f thousand years or so is ~l 
enou3h • . • ; and he will risg up e.ncl take a hund 11 

in fixing his wages himself. 26 
\",1Ii 

T·wain's article, "The Hew Dyn9~.;ty," ..'hich he read to the ~I,',

li
Monday Ev'.;ning Club of Hartford on LIC:l.rch 22, 1866, bears ~ i 

iii
I 

out this interest in the labor T:lOvement. 267 The article 

not only expresses the idea t118.t laborers must band 

together to improve their lot, but also implies that the 

great masS of people mUG t b::;.nd together to iraprove their 

country. In the article, Twain said " ••. in POLITICAL 

SOC DJ::r['IE3, it is the PliliROGATIVE of J::IGHT TO m!:rrERl·jiINE 

WHAT IS RIGHT; that it is the prerogative of Might to 

create Right··-and uncreate it at will. 11 268 

" 
Twain seemed optimistic about the success of the 

people who would band together to correct intolerable' 

situations. To Twain, these people were 

••. ~ greater than any king Gha.§J h-::1S arisen
 
upon this the only soil in this world that is,
 
truly sacred to liberty; . . . he will stretch
 
out his sceptre, and there will be bread for the
 
hungry, clothing for the naked, and hope in eyes
 
unused. to hoping; and the sham nobilities will
 
pass awa~~9and the rightful lord will come to
 
his own. 2 '
 

266Ibid ., p. 332. 

26711The New Dynasty,1I published in Paul J. Carter, 
Jr., "Lark Twain and the American Labor Movement," 
£rew En,glan?: ~uarter·l.y:, XXX (September, 195'7) ,38i L 

268L . toc.. C 1. • 

269 Ib 1..d p. 'A85.,1., :~. • 
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He said thnt when "... all the myriad of toilers in	 II 
:1 

whom ,is s lumbering the x'eali ty of thCl t thing which you 

call Power • • • rise • • . a NATIOliI has risen! 11 
270	 !I

il 
ii 

The difference bet~een the oppression that results from	 II 
11 
!I 

this povler is that" ... he ~,vill oppress the fev/,ttlCY 

oppressed the many; he will oppress the thousands, they 

.. 271oppressed the millions 

In concluding "Tile New Dynast,Y," TVlain reaffirms 

his faith in the accoruplishlJents of Americ::m democracy 

and the common man in contrast to those of lower civili 

zations: 

He is the most stupendous product of the highest
 
civilization the world has even seen--and the
 
worthiest and the best; and in 'no 8.ge but this,
 
no land but this, and no lO'Ner civilization than
 
this, could he ever have been brought forth. 272
 

In Twain's opinion, monarchy Nas a lower form of 

civilization than de~ocracy. Shortly before the publica

tion of A Connecticut Yank~, he called monarchy theIt ••• 

1I273grotesquest of all the swindles ever invented by man. 

He hoped to show the weal thy in ArJerica, who desired a 

monarchy to rid the country of the "radicalism" of 

270~oc. cit.
 

271Ibi~., p. 387.
 

272J.bid., p. 388.
 

273Quoted in Foner, £E. cit., p. 106.
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organizcd labor and farmers, the SUIJcriori ty of a derno·

cratic system of government. 27L~ 'rIlle pub1ication of 

!:. COl~necticut Iankee in KinG. Arthl~E~ Cou~~t was" ••• a 

triumph[Jllt celebration· of nineteenth centl~ry democracy. 11
275 

Because he vIas out of the country bet','ieen June 6, 

1891, and October 15, 1900, except for a brief period 

in 1895, Twain did not particip.:'1.te actively in political 

276campaigns in the 1890 1 s. His primary concern during 

those years was his need for money, one that caused him 

to suggest that sections of A 9onnecJ'~icut Yank~ could 

be used by the Democratic Party in campaigns. 277 H01.vevcr, 

he was still more interested in electing those candidates 

. f 278that he pre erred and was sle,d that Cleveland was 

re-elected in 1892. 279 

On two specific issues--tariff reduction and the 

gold standard--Twain spoke out in the last'decade of 

the nineteenth century. In 1880, he had spoken against 

the Democratic Farty's stand for tariff reduction. 

Ho-wever, he became a Fugwump in 188L~, and the MugvlUmps 

274J.bid., p. 107.
 

275Andrews, £E. cit., p. 185.
 

276 't 00
F oner, 2£. ~., p. /~. 

277Budd , ~ark Twain: ~ocial Philoso~her, p. 156. 

278~. cit. 

279 Ibid ., p. 157. 
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favor~;d tariff redLlction. JJLlring the 1390' s he rejected 

most of the idec1.1s of trw Ifepublican Party, especially 

the high protective tariff. 280 

TOLl Suv!yer Abroad, lJublishcc1 in 189L:-, even expresses--,.- ------- .. 
Twain's dislike for the high tariff. TOll, Huck, and Jim 

hit upon the idea of bringing sand from t:le Sahara 

Desert buck to America to sell. However, before they can 

start packing it, Tom reme~iliers the tari~f, telling Huck 

and Jim, "••. if you don't pay the duty they'll hog 

your sand. They call it confiscating, but that don't 

deceive nobody, it's just h03SinB and that's all it is.,,281 

Huck and Jim do not understand the reason for this duty, 

and so '1\om explains, "'O"Iell, they can't raise ·Sah~ra 

sand in America, of course, and when the,Y can't raise 
-

a'thing there, the duty is fourteen hundred thousand 

per cent • • • • ,,282 In 1895, Twain "'1rote· in his 

notebook, liThe man that invented protection belongs 

283in hell. 11 

In 1884 and 1392, he took the l;;ugvmmp point of 

view in favor of the gold standard; however, in 1896, 

he favored free silver. The Itepublic8.lls feared that, 

280~ "t.,lionel', 2.£. ~., p. 97 •
 
281 '
 Samuel Lanshorne Clemen3, Tom Sawyer Abroad, 

P' 98. 

282Loc • cit. 

283~uoted in Budd, Hark Twain: Soc i8,~ Philos opher, 
p. 157. 
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if Democrat ./ilU.am JenninGs 13rY~ln were elected in 

1896 and the free silver policy that he supported 

became law, t~e country would face financial ruin. 284 

The Muswumps, who were in nalile Democrats, avoided the 

II free silver Illania" and voted for RepLlblican conserva

tive ~illiam MCKinley.285 Twain predicted in the 1390's 

that the free silver law vioLlld eventually be consi.dered 

a "S-:.~cond Independence Day"" if it were ever put into 

" 286effec.t 

Wllen Republican I~lcKinley '-No.S elected in 1896, 

Twain prophesied that Bryan's election and the passage 

of the free silver plan would have meant financial 

stability and prosperity for the Un:tted States. 287 

By 1900, however, Twain was uncertain about free silver, 

remaining uncertain until the death of the issue. He 

did not even vote in 1900, because he could not support 

McKinley's foreign policy and he was uncertain about 

Bryan on the financial issue. 28B 

In 1901, Mark Twain again waged a batt.le against 

Tammany Hall in New York City. When BiShop Henry 

Codman Potter asked for Twain's help in this seemingly 

08 •. 284Foner, OD. Cl"t ., p. ;I 
~ 

285M,Cl'ar1all, Cl.,'t p.•40n d 0'0. 
~ -

286Budd , ~ T'lain: Social Philosopher, p. 195. 

287F . "t 98oner, ..2J2.. ~., p. • 

288Budd , ll~.rk T',-:ain: Social Philosopher, p. 195. 
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llE:ver--ending battle, he plunGed into thE: call1paign with 

all trw enthusiasm of tile younr:;er Twain. 289 He vvcrked 

to elect Seth Low, president of Columbia (Jolleze, 

mayor on a fusion ticket. 

Twain lectured against Tammany Hall, and his speeches 

were widely circulated. 290 He arid Bishop Potter dis

cussed liThe Causes of Our }")resent }::unicipal Degrada tion" 

before the City Club in New York City on January 4, 

1901. 291 By using a childhood examDle, Twain convinced 
"' "

the City Club that it must organize in order to defeat 

Taramany;Hall. He told about a few meITlbers of a boy's 

club who were forced to stop doughnut bribin8 by an 

Anti-Doughnut group.292 His point was that Tammany.. 
Hall existed because the fev; corrupt politicians were 

organized and the many voters Viere not. 293 The Anti-

Doughnut Party was organized to make the t\VO major 

parties select the best men for offices. 29
l
} 

Twain's Anti-Doughnut Party was the same as the 

"Casting Vote Party," which he explained in a '~Skele ton 

Plan of a Proposed Casting Vote Party" in 1901. The 

289Foner, ££. £it., p. 99. 

290Ibid., p. 100. 

291Ibid., p. 99. 

292Ibid ., p. 100. 

293Ibicl., p. 99. 

29'-l'Ib id., p. 100. 
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p~rpose of this group was to force the two major parties 

"to nOlrlinate their b8S~ man always,lI and t;ood government 

would follow. The party had to be well-organized in 

order to accomplish its purpose. No Iaember could seek 

office, accept nominations, or accept office. The 

members were to vote as a body for one or the other of 

the major parties' nooineos. 295 

Seth Low was elected mayor of New tork City in 

1901. Because he had worked enthusiastically to abolish 

corruption, THain was considered an important influence 

. 2°6on the outcome of the electlon. -/ One paper even 

printed the followin3 poem about T»ain and Croker, the' 

Tammany Hall boss: lIilho killed Croker? / I, said Mark 

Twain. / I killed. the Croker, / I, the Jolly Joker.,,297 

The poem is a fitting tribute to ~l,'/ain and his constant 

fight against corruption in governwent, especially since 

the 1901 contest was the last campaign in which Tvmin 

298took	 an active part. 

In 1905, Twain vms discouraged to learn that 

Taoonany Hall was, again, in control in New York City. 

He openly supported the ticket opposing Tammany, but 

295Cleluens, The Cornp~ete Essays .2.! 1\Cark T\'lai~, 
p.	 547. 

295~\ £Eo ~.,. t 100 •~oner, p.
 

297Quoted in loco cit.
 

298~bi4., p. 101.
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was not active in the campaign. 299 In an essay entitled 

"Christian Ci tizenshil), II published s:-lortly before the 

elections in 1905, Twain attacked politic~l machines 

in America and the people who seemed to put aside 

Christi[:Il ethics when they voted. 300 

During the early years of the t~entieth century, 

Mark Twain was praised not only for his stand on 

municipal corruption in New York, but also for his 

stand on imperialism. His vlork against corruption 

and imperialism is especially admirable because of 

the adverse effect it could have had on the sales of 

his books. 301 

" 
Although Twain's anti-imperialism is usually 

c.onsidered to be the attitude of an embittered old 

man, it is not, As early as 1867, he expressed his 

opposition to P~erica's expansion into Alaska, the 

Virgin Isla.nds, and Cube.. 302 In 1873, he wrote an 

article for the New York Tribun~ about the possible 

annexation of the Hawaiian Islands. 303 He stated 

299Budd , Mark Twain: Social Philosopher, p. 199.
 

300lbid., pp. 199-200.
 

301Gibson, £E. cit., p. 448.
 

302Budd, ~ark ~vain: Social Philosophe~, p. 33.
 

303G . 't 66'
e~smar, £E. ~., p.. 
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that the United States "must annex these people" because 

it could lI afflict the:r.l with ou..r wise and beneficient 
7:0'+government. II:,} 

According to Twain, there were many things the 

Uni ted Sta.tes could do for the backward Hawaiian Islands. 

Criminals could be instituted on the islands, and the 

United States could ShO'll Hawaii "hovi amusinG it is to 

arrest them and try them and turn theI:1·100se--some for 

cash and some for 'political influence. ,"305 In addition, 

the Uni ted States could contribute railway corpo.ra tions 

to the isla.nds to ". . • buy their Legisla.tures like old 

clothes, and run over their be~t citizens ll and Jay 

Goulds to lido a;my with their old time notions that 

stealing is not respectable. 1I306 In conclusion, in the 

article, he says, 

We can @ake that bunch of sleepy islands the 
hottest corner on earth, and array it in the 
moral splendor of our hj.gh and holy civilization. 
Annexation is what tne poor islanders need. 
"Shall we to men benilhted the lamp of life 
deny'? 11307 

Before the Spanish-American "far, THain had concluded 

that civilizations '·vere doomed to rise and fall. The 

imperialism of America, in his opinion, was destroying 

304r")uoted in loc. cit.'"":. 

305Loc • cit.
 

306Loc • cit.
 

307Loc • cit.
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the ideals of the Hepublic, and America was becoming a 

conqueror who would follow others to destruction. 30B 

Twain and Howells had different views on the 

Spanish·-i..merican War, often wri tins of their opinions 

during the tNenty-one-ruonth period between Spain's 

surrender to P...merican forces in Cuba and the election 

of 1900. 309 Even though he had observed a friGhtening 

rise of imperialistic tendencies in AmeJ.'ica before 

this war, "Twain honestly believed that America had 

intervened against Spain to free Cuba. Howells, however, 

saw the possibility that America had intervened to gain 

something for herself. 310 On the other hand, the two 

men agreed that England's war in South Africa was 

unjust. 3l1 Because of their commitment to anti-

imperialism, unpopular and generally considered to be 

"unpatriotic," Twain and Howells spent hours and hours 

together discussing the issue. 312 According to Gibson, 

nei ther man ViaS formally allied with an anti-imperialist 

group.313 However, Budd says that Twain \vas an honorary 

308Hoger Solomon, T;Nain and the Ima,,;c of History:, 
p.	 42. 

309Gibson, ££. cit., p. 436. 

310Ibid., p. 437. 

311.Ibid., p. 436. 

312Ibid., p. 450. 

313Ibid., p. 467. 
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vice-president of the Anti-Imperialist Lcague. 314 

Regardless of the question of fOI'IlJal membership, both 

Twain and Howells had shown their support of anti

imperialist groups; and on July 4, 1901, they signed 
~ 

a booklet distributed 'Qy the national AEwrican Anti

315Imperialist League. 

The anti-imperialists of the turn of the century 

were significant becausE: of their success in making 

their posi tion knovlll and. because of their social, 

political, and intellectual importance. 316 Among the 

prominent members of the Anti-Imperialist League were 

E. L. Godkin, Andrew Carnegie, and Grover Cleveland. 3l7 

Although.they failed really to chanese United states 

policy, the anti-imperialists managed to keep the issue 

318before the public for more than two years. 

Twain's anti-iml)erialistic feelj.ngs about the 

Filipino, Boer, and Chinese situations seem to have 

reached some sort pf peak in a brief, but convincing, 

piece entitled "A salutation-speech from the Nineteenth 

Century to the TW8:1tieth." The speech is, Gibson 

believes, "perhaps T';1]ain's nost perfect s1n;le piece of 
,g' 

314'Budd, Mark T·/Tain: Social Philosopher, p. 177. 

315Gibson, ~E' cit., p. 467. 

316Ibid., p. 435. 

317Budd, I.1ark TN.a1n: Social Philosopher, p. 177. 

318Gibson, £2. cit., p. 435. 
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persuD.sive vlritint;) ... eloquent in its prose rhythm) 

humorous and colloquially forceful in its final injunc

tion.,,319 It expresses his distaste for the combination 

of money) Christianity) and colonialism moving into a 

country supposedly to civilize it. 320 The following is 

the salutb.tion-specch as it vIas lirinted in the EIerald: 

A Salutation-speech from the Ninteenth Century 
to the T·...venticth) taken clOVill in short-hand by 
Mark Twa:in: 

I bring you the stately matrori named 
Christendo1.l) returning bedraggled) besmirched) 
artcl dishonored from pirate-raids in Kiao-Chou) 
Manchuria, South Africa) & the Philippines) with 
her soul full of boodle and her mouth full of 
pious hypocrisies. Give her soap and a towel) 
but hide the 100king-glass.321 

This hsalutation-speec~' was printed on cards and dis

tributed by Albert S. Parsons) who was connected with 

the New EnSland Anti-Imperialist League. Undoubtedly) 

Twain consented to the print in; and distribution of 

these cards) thus associating himself with an established 

·· .. 1· t . 322ant-l-lmperla lS group. 

On the anniversary of the "Greeting from the 

Nineteenth Century to the Tv:entieth) " Twain wrote 

"The Stupendous Possession." Again) he used the character, 

319Ib i d.) P • L~ 51 •
 

320Kaplan, £E. cit.) p. 362 .
 

. 321Quoted in Gibson) .2£. cit.) p. 451.
 

322Ibid., pD. 451-452.
-- .. 
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Christendom. In II :2he Btupendous Fossession," Chl'istendolu 

was attended by the countries of the ~orld who Dere 

dirtied by WeU' and iEiperialis:].32;' 

In his fight 8.z;ainst .Llaeriectll ill~peI'is.lisl!l, T'..:ain 

n1 .seemed like t he yo u.nGer LID-in. 'l:J2L 
j.. Even tho Ll3h h8 rlEtS
 

anGry in his essays prates tins h:'l:eJ'ialislJl, T'o'I8in' s
 

~ +- • t 3?5 -- . J-
h umOI' a.tlCt 32. vlre ';fere ,sree. . - :ilS COFlIllenvs as an 

anti-imperialist atta.ined for Lark 'riJiJ.ih a sign:Lficant 

position as national satirist in 1900. 326 

Mark T0ain evidently ~rote very little ~nd published 

nothing; E~bou.t the Hlilipl)ine qu.estion in 1399, pr·obe::.bly 

because he ~as toobusy and still too conoerned ~ith 

personal problems. 327 7hen A~erica took possession of 

the Phiiippines as a result of the Trsety of Paris in 

1900, T·;;ain doubted that the venture coulci be success·.. 

ful. 328 

In a letter to Josep~ THiche11 early in 1900, T~ain 

indic~ted his disSLlst with the Philippine-American ~ar. 

323It i d., P . L~69 • 

3 ::>L~ "d T' 'r m.,.r·l'n'- BUG , ~ ~~. ooc ial Ih-i10sopl:.er, p. 167. 

325Geismar, .£.2. cit., p. 66. 

326Gibson, Ope cit., p. L~L~3. 

327.Ibid ., p. 439. 

323BLldd , I'.Iark S:~!ain: Social Pb.iloso:)C1er, p.176. 
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He had probably learned that the priests in the Philippines 

would continue to llOlc: their ~\'eL1.l th a.n6 propsrt.y Clnd thctt 

the United States did not plan to ~ive t~e islands their 

" " lnaepenosnce. 3?9-

Upon ~1is retLlrn to America on October 15, 1900, 

Twain was intervie0ed by a reporter for the New York 

Herald. He told the i.ntervie';7cr that he he,d been "a 

red-hot iu:;?er-ial is t II a yeo..r before. He had "':w.nted the 

AmericC:Jn eagle to So screaEine; into the Pacific" because 

0.0. 11330he "thought it woulc. be a real sood tLlin3 to 

He had hoped that the United states could make the 

Philippines 

as free as ourselves, give them a government
 
and country of their 0,;,;r11 , put a miniE~ture
 

of the American Constitution afloat in the
 
Pacific, start a brand-new republic to take
 
its place among the five free nations of the
 
world. It seemed a ~reat task to which ~e
 
addressed ourselves. 7 31 .
 

Ho~ever, after much thought and careful study of the 

Treaty of Paris, Twain concluded that the United States 

did "not intend to free but to subjugate the people of the 

Philippines. We have gone there to conquer, not to redeem. ll ??2 

329Gibson, ?p. ~it., p. 442.
 

33°Q.uoted in ibid., p. 4Lf·5.
 

33l Loc • cit.
-
332Loc • cit. 
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He reaU.zed the similari ty of the actions of the United 

states in the Philippines and'those of imperialists 

in Africa and China. 333 

Twain objected to the United states's pledge to 

"protect the abominable s,ystem established in the ,. 

Philippines by the Friars." Instead, he believed that 

the Filipinos should be set free and should then be 

allowed to "deal with their own domes tip questions in 

their ovm way.,,33l~ Concludin8his cOEIIlents on imperialism, 

Twain said, "And so I am anti-imperialist. I am opposed 

to having the eagle put its talons on any other land. t1335 

Mark Tvmin made several speeches in 1900 and 1901 

in which he discussed the issue of imperialism, particu

larly American irnperialislll in the Philippines. On 

November 10, 1900, he commented to the Lotus Club that 

the United States had set Cuba free, but that the plan 
• 

to do the same for the Philippines had for some reason 

gone wrona'o· 336 When he introduced Winston Churchill 

to an audience in New York City in December of 1900, 

Twain could not resis.t cOmJ!lenting an the imperialism. of 

the United States alid England: 

333Kaplan, £E. cit., p. 362. 

334Quoted in Gibson, £E. cit., p. 446. 

335Loc • cit. 

336Ibid., p. 447. 
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I think that England sinned when she got herself 
into a war in South Africa, just as we have sinned 
••• in the Philippines. And no:!! that vie are 
also kin3~A sin, there is nothing more to be 
desired.. :;1 

In his speech to the Ci ty C1 ub in New York on Jan:lary L+, 

1901, Twain criticized harshly the kcKinley administration, 

saying that he had not voted for Bryan in 1900 because 

of his stand on the financial question and that he had 

not voted for NcKinley because of his imperialistic 

attitudes toward the Philippines. 338 The following 

day, Twain told a reporter that he ha.d. not meant to make 

some of the comments he had about the administration's 

Philippine policy; however, he could not lillderstand 

the inconsistency of United states policy.339 He said, 

We find a whole heap of fault with the war in 
South Africa, and feel moved to hysterics by the 
sufferin8s of the Boers, yet we don't seem to 
feel so very sorry for the natives in the 
Philippines. 340 

"To a Person Sitting in Darlmess,"·published in 

the por~.h Ameri~ H~vie~ in Febrl'.ary, 1901, is Twain's 

bi ttcr attack on the forces of world.-wide imperialism. 341 

He condemned as forcefully as he could all of the 

337Quoted in Kaplan, ?p. cit., p. 362.
 

338Gibson, £E. cit., p. 453.
 

339Ibid.;., pp. l~53-454.
 

340Quoted in ibid., p. 454.
 

341Kaplan, £E. cit., p. 363.
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individuals and countries that he considered guilty of 

criminal acts of imperialism. The essay was so angry 

and pointed that Howells, even though he approved of it 

and advised Twain to publish it, cautioned him to hang 

himself before publication because otherwise the public 

. 31+2would hang hlTIl. 

At the beginninG of "To a Person Sittin6 in Darkness," 

Twain attacks the American Inissionary, villiamS. Ament, 

who forced payment from the Chinese for the damage done 

in the Boxer Hebcllion. According to Twain, "Ament is 

the right man in the ri[~~ht place, 11 because Americans 

wanted their missionaries not only to "••• represent 

in their acts and persons the grade and gentleness and 

charity and lovingkindness" of Christianity, but also to 

11 represent the American spirit. ,,3L~3 Twain furt her 

com.ments upon Ament's remarkable 11 ••• financial feat 

of squeezing a thirteen-fold indemnity out of the 

pauper peasants to square other people's offenses," a 

feat which would result in the starvation of the peasants. 

To Twain, the fact that "the blood money so acquired might 

be t~ fOE the ,Erol?agation of .the Q~EJ.2~1'" was fl a 

blasphemy ••• hideous and ••• colosseJ.• 1l3l~4 He 

342Gibson, £E. cit., p. 456.
 

343Clemens, ~g!?-!l Portable ~k Tv!ain, p. 596.
 

344roid., p. 597.
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expresses with irony his hope that the missionaries 

would II ••• remain in the almost morbidly fair and 

just and gentle temper whici1 is afforc1.in3 so much 

satisfaction to their br'otheI' and cham.pion today.1I345 

Because the administrations that sought to 

extend "the Blessings of Civilization to our Brother who 

sits in Darkness l1346 were not adept at their job, the 

"person"--the Filipino, the African, the Boer, the 

Chinese--had lIbecome suspicious of the Blessing of 

Civilization ll and, even more serious, had IIbegun to 
.< 

••~ 0ex~m.ine them. 1I347 Twain explained that President 

McKinley, Cabinet JlIinister Joseph Chamberlain of Great-

Britain, the Kaiser of Germ9.ny, the Tsar of Hussia, and 

the French had not taken the proper precautions to hide 

from lithe person sitting in darkness" the true color 

of lithe Blessings of Civilization." They had sent 

o .__"the Actual Thin9' with the outside cover left off. 11348 

In discussing the BritiSh involvement in the Boer 

\'Jar in Africa, Twain wrote that '1...:1'. Chamberlo.in ". • • 

tries hard to persuade himself that it isn't purely a 

345Ib~9-" p. 598.
 

3li-6Ibid., p. 599.
 

347Loc • cit.


348 Ibid., p. 600.
 



p.rivate raid for cash but h8.8 a sort of dim vague 

respectab;il:i.ty about it somewhere, if he could only 
:7.lj·9find the spot."./ 

Because the Kaiser "lost a couple of missionaries 

in a riot in Shantlmg," he insisted that the Chinese pay 

• • • a hundred thousand dollars apiece for 
them in money; twelve miles of territory, 
containing several millions of inhabitants 
and vlOrth twenty million dollc9.rs; and • . .• 
build a monument and also a Christian church; 
whereas the people of China could have been 
depended upon· to remember the missionaries 0 
without the help of these expensive memorials. 35 

Twain next asks, "Would Germany do like this to America, 

to England, to France, to Russia, Or only to China, 

the helpless--imitating the elephant's assault upon 

the field mice?1l351 

When Russia committc:d imperialistic crimes against 

Japan and Manchuria, lithe person sitting in darkness" 

probably said to himself, 

It is yet another, Civilized Power, with its banner 
of the Prince-o~Peace in one hand and its loot 
basket and its butcher knife in the other. Is 
there no salvation for us but to adopt Civil~
zation and lift ourselves down to its level?352 

349Ibid., p. 601.-
350Ibid ., p. 602.
 

351
fbid ., p. 603.
 

352Ibid., p. 604.
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Next, in Twain's "To the })ers on 8itting in Darkness, II 

is .America' s llPhilippine telnptation," a temptation thCJ.t 

America could not resist. 353 The Ameriec1ns were to 

move in and free the Filipinos from Spanish tyrvnny 

after which they were to ~e independent. However, 

Twain said that the purpose was "••• ostensibly to 

help the native patriots put the finishing touch upon 

their Ions and plucky struggle for independence, but 

it. 1I354really to take their land away from them and keep 

As a result of the latter act, llthe person sitting in 

darkness" would surely say, 

There is something curious about this·--curious 
and unaccountable. There must be two Americas, 
one that sets the captive free, and one th.9.t takes 
a once-captive' s nevv' freedom away from him., and 
picks a quarrel ,vi th him with nothins yO found 
it on, then kills him to get his land.355 

Twain brought his attack to a close by rationalizing 

for lUnerica: 

There have been lies, yes, but they were told 
in a good cause. \'Je h3.ve been treac herous, but 
that was only in order that real good might come 
out of apparent evil •••• we have debauched 
America's honor and blackened her face before the 
world; but each detail was for the best.356 

353Ibiq., p. 605.
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To climax his essay, he sugsested a ne~ flag for , ..'J,.merlca: 

7/e can h,<I.ve a s pcc ial onc--·our state s do it: 
we can have just our usual flag, with the 
white stripes painted black and the stars 
replaced by the skull and crossbones.357 

In 1902, Twain was amons the notable citizens who 

signed a petition to Congress to end the war in the 

Philippines. Congress, however, took no action. Even 

though Twain continued his attacks on imperialism, the 

movement against it had all but died by the spring 

of 1902. 358 He expressed hi.s firm beliefs about the 

evils of imperialism in num.erous other articles and 

speeches, but "To the Person Si tttng in Darkness" 

encompasses and transcends all of his other vwrks on 

the s1.JJ)ject. It was this essay, "To the Person Sitting 

in Darkness," that made T"vain, just as it probably would 

today, the hero of students. 359 

In the Presidential-election yee.r of 1904, Mark 

Twain did not take an active part in politics. Dis

i11usioned by the methods of those caIr~paigning for 

office, he could do nothirig but criticiz~ party pOlitics. 360 

. ._--
357Ibid ., p. 613. 

.358G1' bson, ££. ~~.,.~ p. 468 •
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Twain's disillusionment is best expressed by a letter 

that he wrote to his old friend, Joseph Twichell, in 

whom he was bitterly diss.ppointed by 1901L His dis-

appointment in Twichell be3an as eorly as 1901, v,hen 

he wrote Twichell about the situ~tion in the Philippines. 

He was disturbed that Twichell taught people to keep 

their opinions to themselves because of the possible 

damage· of making such opinions public. 3.~1 In 190!~-, 

he waS again disappointed that 'rv;ichell was faithful 

to a party when parties were so useless. He wrote to 

Twichell on Noveriloer L~, 1904, "Oh, dear! get out of that 

sewer--pc:u·ty politics--dear Joe. At least with your 

mouth.,,362 In addition, he warned Twichell that party 

politics"change wen morally, using as his examples 

McKinley, Roosevelt, and Twichell. In private life, 

they were of the highest character--kind,honest, 

incorruptible, but in the public life of politics, they 

were the oppos i te .363 Twain's "Co:rn-·Fone Opinions II 

expressed the same idea about party politics more 

colorfully: " ••• and where the l)arty leads they 

[!ne,Q) will follow, whe ther for right cmd honor or through 

blood and dirt and a mush of mutilated morals • II 36.lJ

361Gibson, 00. cit., p. 454.
 

362paine (ed.), £E. cit., II, 761.
 

'36 3Ib · d 7'-2
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364Clemens, The Portable l.'1:1rk TI.'iain, p~ 5'77. 
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Twain's letter of November 4 criticized Twichell for 

condemning members of the opposj_n,~,; party for certain 

beliefs and actions, yet concealing those same beliefs 

and actions when they appeared in his o~n party. Twain 

believed that an individual's principles disappeared 

when he bec8.I:.te involved in party politics. He, then, 

told Twichell that l~ (Twain) would be doing just what 

Twichell was doing if involved in party'politics. 365 

In T~!Jain's opinion, Clevcl:wd was responsible for 

the gold standard, but Twichell had implied that the 

Repu.blicans were responsible for it. Twichell had said 

that the pension which was given to people who did not 

deserve it VJaS favored by the Democr'ats; however, Twain 

told hiro ' that half of t~lOse Who 212)2.£>s e4 the fund were 

Democrats. 366 In "Corn-Pone Opinions," Twain best 

explained the point he was tryins to make to Twichell 

in their long argument: 

Men think they thj,nk upon, great political 
questions, and they do; but they think with 
their party, not independently; they read its 
literatu-re but not that of the other side; they 
arrive at convictions but they are drawn from 
a partial view of the matter in hand and are of 
no particular value.367 

365paine (ed.), Ope cit., II, 762.
 

366Loc. cit.
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In 190'1·, unable to see hovv his friend, Joe Twichell, 

could believe all of the statements that he had made, 

Twain concluded that Twichell had become adept at 

politics because he had trained for it all of his life. 

About T-wichell's political \':ritin3, he cOllunented, "There 

isn't a paragraph in it whose facts or morals will 

wash--not even a sentence, I believe .11368 T·wain 

rationalized about Twichell's political··activities in 

his letter written a short time before the election 

of 1904~ 

In a few days you will be out of it, and then 
you can fumigate yourself and take up your 
legi til'late work again and resmne your clean 
and v/holesowe private character once more and 
be happy--and useful.369 

In the postscript of his let tel', TVJain reminded Twichell 

to remember that illan is not responsible for his acts, 

but that man is being controlled by God. 370 

Early in 1906, Twain became involved with a Socialist 

committee in America formed to help the Russian revolu

tionary forces. 371 He pl~nned to participate actively 

in the cause; however, before it could actually get 

s.tarted, Maxim Gorky, the well-knovm Russian author, 

368paine (ed0, £E. ci~~, II, 763.
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who h'3.d come to America as an emissary of the; I'evol u

tionaries, committed several indiscretions that ruined 

the chances of their receiving any IToral or financial 

help fro11 the United States. 372 

Many years before, Twain had expressed his approval 

of revolution when it was necessary to unseat a monarchy. 

A Con.!1..~_<::.ticut :rankec i~ !(in~ Arthur's Court expresses 

his admiration of the French Revolution~ In his 

September 4, 1889, letter to Howells, Twain said, 

"Next to the 4th of July & its results, it was the 

noblest & holiest thing & the most precious that 

ever happened in this earth. 1I3?3 Twain held the 

Marxist belief that violence is sometimes necessary to 

overthro~ tyranny.37
Lt 

His active strug~le against 

Russian Czarism is an exa~ple of his belief that revolution 

is the only vra.y to rid a country of tyranny. 375 Al tho~_gh 

Twain did not &8ain take an active part in revolutionary 

causes outside of the United State~, his name could be 

found on the letter-head of many organizations for 

freedom. 376 

372Ibid ., p. 122. 

3r13Frederick J...nderson, Viillie.m M. Gibson, .and
 
Henry Nash Smith (cds.), Selected Kark Twain--Howel1s
 
Letters, p. 286. . - - -- 

374BUdd, lI.:?,rk Twain: Social Philoso"'Jher, p. 185.--- --. 
375Foner, £E. cit.; p. 118.
 

376Ibid ., p. 124.
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In the early twentieth century, Twain could see 

nothing commendable in the Hepublican Party's principles 

or record. He did not believe that the Democrats could 

defeat the RepublicanB. Even if they co Llld, he reasoned 

that the parties seemed the same any',va.y; both were 

interested only in money. 377 Oommenting on the beauty 

of the motto, "In God we trust," he saicl that the United 

states tz'usted instead of God II the Republican party 

and the dollar--mainly the dollar. 1I378 Twain was also 

convinced that the Republican Party was solely responsible 

for the system of hir;h tariffs that would result in the 

gro"Vvth of monopolies and a new kind of slavery. 379 

In his opinion, the party was acting for the rich. He 

said that he could never support Theodore Roosevelt even 

with his "trust busterll reputation, because anyone who, 

like Roosevelt, favored high tariffs could not be the 

enemy of monopoly. Twain believed that Roosevelt was 

actually furthering monopoly.380 

After 1905, Twain became increasingly concerned 

about the seemingly unbeatable Republican Party.381 

377lli£., p. 101.
 

378Kaplan, £E. cit., p. 363.
 

379Foner, ££. cit., p. 97.
 

3801bi~., p. 98.
 

381BUdd, ~ark Twa~n: Social ~hilosopher, p. 204.
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As ~he election year of 1908 approachad, he recalled 

a letter he held \vritten to Howells in la7Lj. forecasting 

a monc~rchy. He gave tviO rea~)Qns for :lis forcces t: 

(1) it is man's nature to want someone to look up to; 
'7.S?

(2) great republics have never lasted lOil3./ - One 

condition, horlever, must exist before a monarch.y COllld 

develop from a republic: the republic bad to be a 

great power VIi th Vleal th which would C8.ltsC corruption 

a.nd develop harJilful aI:.lbitions. The rqmblic would not 

consciously desire a monarchy or see it corning, but 

circumstances would leave the path to monarchy open to 

some person who desired to destroy the repUblic and 

build his ovm kingdoJ!l.38 3 

In 1908, TvJain concluded the.1.- t, even before he h9.d 

forecasted a monarchy, a constitutional monarchy had 

existed in the United States, the Republican Party 

being the monarchv 384 With the exception of Cleveland's'" . 
few years in offic6, which really made no real mark on 

AmericCln history, the "crown" hZld been passed down in 

385the same political family for fifty years. Twain 

382Clemens, lilark '1'wa:i.:~ in Eruptio~, pp. 1-2.
 

383fbi£., p. 2.
 

384Loc • cit.


385Th °d 3
--2--, p. · 
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felt that Roosevelt would only be handing the power 

down to Taft in the election of 1908. 386 ~ven though 

he was angry when Roosevelt seemed to select William 

Howard Taft, Twain voted for Taft in 1908 rather than 

Bryan who he feared would not maintain laissez-raire.387 

Because the monarch in America could override 

the Constitution, law, Congress, States, and Suprene 

Court (by appointing friendly justices), Twain ascertained 

that the monarch was more powerful in America than in 

any of the European counties. 388 Twain noticed that 

the monarch pushed throu5h tariffs which resulted in 

a few very rich men; then, the Iilonarch declared himself 

an enemy of monopoly. However, Twain said, "It thought

fully puts off that assault till lafter election.~ 

A thousand years after is quite plainly what it means, 

but the people do not know that.,,389 

Although he often became discouraged and attacked 

the administration of American democracy, he retained 

his belief in the system. He considered it the best 

390system because of its basis--the equality of men. 

386Ibid., p. 28.• 

387BUdd, Mark Twai~: Social Philosopher, pp. 204
205. 

. 

388Clemens, Mark Twain in Eruptio~, p. 3.
 

389Loc • cit.
 

390Foner, £E. cit., p. 101.
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Mark Twain's participation in the election campaign 

of 1908 was limited to his attacks on Theodore Roosevelt. 

He repeated his belief that the morals of a candidate 

for public office disappeared as soon as the candi.date 

began seeking office. Once, Roosevelt had wanted to 

reform the civil service system. However, he did not 

want to reforr;). it enough to resist sending three 

hundred federal officeholders to the Repvblican Convention 

in Chicago to uphold his interests. 391 

. 
Twain's remarks about Theodore Roosevelt are both 

biting and humorous. At one time, he made fun of 

Roosevelt, the great white hunter, who shot a cow', 

mistaking it for a bear. 392 Referring to Roosevelt's 

war heroics, Twain said, 

I think the President is clearly insane in
 
several ways, and insanest upon war and its
 
sup.reme glories. I think he longs for a
 
big war wherein he can spectacularly
 
perform as chief general and chief admiral,
 
and go dovm in history as the only monarch
 
of modern times thxt has served both offices
 
at the same time.3"':'3
 

His bitter attack against Roosevelt clim~~ed his 

controversial political life because he was not to 

live until the next Presidential election•. Once 

a strong Republican, he finally became an independent .... 

39lClemen~, ~iar~ Twain in Eruption, p. 29.
 

392Ibid., p. 11.
 

393Ibid., pp. 8-9.
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critic of politics, not only in America, but also in 

the world. Were he alive today, Twain would find material 

for his political writings plentiful. 

Primarily, Twain objected to party politics because 

people simply voted with their party rather than voting 

for the best candidate. Consequently, the two major 

parties were not forced to nominate their best men, 

the result being corruption in government. 

In his essay "As Regards Patriotism," Mark Twain 

criticized blind patriotism: 

The Patriot did not know just how or when or 
where he got his opinions, neither did he 
care, so long as he was with what seemed the 
majority--which was the main"thing, the safe 
thing, the comfortable thing.394 

This blind patriot is the voter whom Twain despised, 

the voter who was a Republican or a Democrat, bccausenc 

had always been a Republican or a Democrat, not because 

he personally believed in the qualifications and 

platform of a particular candidate. In "Corn-Pone 

Opinions," Twain described politics both sixty years 

ago and today: 

• • • we know • • • why Republicans are Republicans 
and DClllocra ts, Democrats. We know it is a matter 
of association and sympathy, not reasoning and 
examination; that hardly a man in the world has 
an opinion upon morals, politics, or religion 
which he got otherwise than through his associations 
and sympathies.395 

394C1emens, The Complete Essays of Mark Twain, 
P' 567. - ---- - - 

395Clem0~s, The Portabl~ r,lark Twain, p. 576. 
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